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Abstract
Vansemberuu, Saussurea dorogostaiskii Palib., is a Critically Endangered plant endemic to
northern Mongolia and central southern Russia. A poor competitor species growing in alpine
talus, it is listed as threatened by climate change, medicinal harvest, and overgrazing, and its
cultural significance and ecology is minimally documented. In Mongolia, this species is
primarily found in the conserved area surrounding the Darkhad Valley, overseen by the Ulaan
Taiga Protected Areas Administration (UTPAA), but management plans are absent. As requested
by the UTPAA, I studied the uses, value, local knowledge, and habitat of this species through
both Traditional and Scientific Ecological Knowledge of this species, to construct management
recommendations. To document and find themes in the local knowledge, I conducted, coded, and
compared open ended interviews with Darkhad citizens to determine their knowledge and values
about the specie’s ecology, harvest, and conservation, and how that related to demographics. I
found themes of distrust, knowledge loss, and intrinsic value of the plant. To assess its habitat on
a macro and micro scale, I compared environmental factors of topography, plant community
composition, talus, and soil where the plant grew and did not and created a model for its
presence. I found the plant grew on steeper slopes with lower plant coverage, greater talus
coverage, and warmer soils. A model that includes ammonium, rock coverage, and soil
temperature best accounted for the presence of vansemberuu. Furthermore, both local and
personal field observations describe this plant as growing in clusters in talus with some
vegetation and soil. I recommend management actions that include Community Based
Conservation Management through collaboration, increased education based upon traditional
knowledge, in situ cultivation research and efforts, and continued assessment. Conservation
efforts necessitate local and scientific knowledge of S. dorogostaiskii and management must
include the community to work towards the survival and continued use of this species.

Definition of key names
Khuvsgul
Darkhad depression
Darkhad Valley
Soum
Uul
Nur
Ovoo

Northern province in Mongolia
Region encompassed by mountains, includes much of the valley’s watershed
Lowlands in the Darkhad depression in Khuvsgul
Town
Mountain
Lake
Culturally and spiritually significant landmark

1. Introduction and Literature Review
1.1 The nature of plant rarity and global conservation efforts
The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Natural History Museum, London, and the International
Union for Conservation of Nature estimate that species threatened with extinction range widely
from 10-60% of plant species to more recent estimates that one out of five plant species are
threatened (Heywood, 2017). As human population, consumption per capita, and the intensity at
which we extract resources has increased to levels that the environment’s resources cannot
sustain as it were, our demand for food and energy unsurprisingly takes a toll on the land
(Djoghlaf, 2006). Over-exploitation, habitat change, invasive species, nutrient loading and
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pollution, and climate change result in this loss of biodiversity (Djoghlaf, 2006) at high rates
(Barnosky et al., 2011).
1.1.1 Plant traits and extinction risk
While plant rarity is exasperated by human actions, some plants are naturally rare due to their biology or
ecosystem limitations; though, inherently vulnerable, these plants are not necessarily rare or threatened
with extinction (United States Forest Service). Plants are more likely to be uncommon if they are
specialized to particular conditions, have isolated populations, require a mutualistic relationship with
another organism, are dioecious, have seeds dispersed by gravity or ants, have trouble reproducing
quickly, or form large populations.
Plant rarity is also caused by human actions. These impacts are through loss of habitat; loss of
pollinators; collection for horticulture, medicinal, or scientific use; the introduction of competitors,
pathogens, and pests that are often non-native (United States Forest Service); and pollution (Willis,
2017). The traits and threats that make these plants uncommon must be understood to determine
conservation measures (Willis, 2017).
1.1.2 The case for instrumental and intrinsic plant biodiversity value
Plants are valuable for their ecosystem functions and services, use, cultural value, and intrinsic
value. Ecologists work to quantify and identify ecosystem functions of plants, what role they
play in an ecosystem. For example, plants produce organic matter, nutrients, as well as take in
CO2. There are many cases for plant biodiversity conservation based on their utility; for
example, stabilizing soils to reduce erosion and feed other organisms (Ghilarov, 2000). Humans
have always used a range of plant species to survive, and even today, particularly people in
developing countries rely on plants for a significant component of their subsistence needs
(Schippmann, Leaman, & Cunningham, 2002). The value of plants is not only based in their
physical use or extraction, but also in the rich cultural relationships people have with plants
through faith, tradition, taboos, memories, and associations with plants (Jain, 2000). Not only are
plants valuable to us physically, but also socially, and spiritually. Many of these values can
thought of as utilitarian. Cases are made to also focus on the intrinsic value, “belonging to the
thing in and of itself,” hence making it inherent and essential (Ghilarov, 2000). Conservation can
be advocated for an the “altruistic or non-humanistic value” in something, that “life forms should
be conserved simply because they exist: they are the product of a long history of continuing
evolution by means of ecological processes, and so they have the right to a continued existence”
(Alho, 2008). This value is often ambiguous and questionably quantifiable (Ghilarov, 2000).
Intrinsic value must be increasingly advocated for by ecologists argues Ghilarov (2000), for
reasons such as its evolutionary heritage and potential and its irreversible uniqueness.
Intrinsic and instrumental value of organisms are often in conflict though not necessarily
opposite. Researchers argue that identifying and quantifying ecosystem services is essential for
conservation justification and avoid the ambiguity and foggy ethics of what is ‘intrinsic’ (Justus,
Colyvan, Regan, & Maguire, 2009; Reid et al., 2006). Others caution that relying on marketbased incentive for conservation is limited and narrow; ethics, aesthetics, and love for nature
deserve more attention and advocacy. Quantified ecosystem services and economic values may
fall short in conservation (McCauley, 2006) as it “overemphasize this utilitarian worth” (Reid et
al., 2006). Furthermore, quantifying ecosystem value is a dilemma of human equity. In a
5

counterargument against McCauley’s intrinsic value, Marvier argues “the economic valuation of
ecosystem services is simply a way of getting everyone’s moral imperatives on the same page”
so that the rich do not have an upper hand in decisions based on aesthetics, when ‘impoverished’
developing communities struggle to find balance using resources for their livelihoods (Reid et
al., 2006). McCauley argues that many ‘poor’ counties have traditional ethics of respect and
stewardship for nature. Valuing nature is not just a “luxury for the rich,” he argues that purely
market-based conservation incentives “ignores centuries of sacrifice made by severely
impoverished people to morally inspired causes such as religion, politics and social movements
that did not make them money or directly improve their livelihoods” (Reid et al., 2006). While
there are many values for plants, and intrinsic and instrumental means of describing and
justifying said value, there is a strong case for species conservation; developed, undeveloped,
and communities in-between, value species for their utility and inherent meaningfulness.
Because human actions threaten the biodiversity of plants that sustain us, understanding what
makes individual species or groups vulnerable is important for conservation.
1.1.2 Management and conservation of rare plant species
A paper by Schemske, Husband, & Ruckelshaus, (1994) outlines the steps and research questions
necessary to evaluate a population and make a viable conservation plan for it. Researchers must
understand the specie at multiple levels, from the factors that dictate its abundance, dynamics within
populations, metapopulations, and overall dynamics. Scientists must determine what factors contribute
to the number of species in a population. The characteristics that need to be understood are “seed
dormancy, a diversity of mating systems from self-fertilization to complete outcrossing, and frequent
reliance on animals for the dissemination of pollen and seeds.” It must then be understood how plant
dynamics within a population are affected by their ecological and genetic attributes. Within a population
a plant’s vital rates must be studied: birth, growth, and death rates. Different environmental factors such
as interspecific competition, herbivory, mutualism, pathogens, pollinators, dispersal, and genetic
diversity and traits will affect these vital rates. It is also important to understand how metapopulation
dynamics are impacted by colonization and extinction trends. The distribution and size of populations,
spatial arrangement, and heterogeneity of metapopulation genetics must be studied. Overall, population
turnover immigration and extinction must be examined to understand the cycles. Before creating a
management plan for a species, it must be determined through repeated census if the population size is
growing, stable, or decreasing. Then researchers must identify which life cycle stages play the biggest
role in dynamic of the population or metapopulation of the species. Through experiment or observation,
researchers must determine how the genetic or ecological factors affect these important life stages. In
order to convert scientific knowledge of a plant’s characteristics into successful management plans,
liaison organizations such as the Center for Plant Conservation may prove helpful. To conserve a
population, not only does the plants biology need to be take into account, but also the political and
economic factors (Schemske et al., 1994).
Scholars have also noticed flaws in specific conservation actions that reveal implementation and
management concerns. For example, plant species reintroductions are another method of conservation,
but this does not always have a high success rate (Godefroid et al., 2011). A study on plant
reintroductions by Godefroid et al (2011, p. 672) found that “working in protected areas, using
seedlings, increasing the number of reintroduced individuals, mixing material from diverse populations,
using transplants from stable source populations, site preparation or management efforts and knowledge
of the genetic variation of the target species” made the reintroduction more successful. When the project
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was not thoroughly monitored or documented, and when the reasons for the plants decline was not well
understood, then the projects often floundered (Godefroid et al., 2011).
The strategies currently outlined by these conservation groups are not sufficient to conserve biodiversity
entirely at the rate it is continuing to decrease and that habitat is continuously being compromised
(Heywood, 2017). This failure to conserve biodiversity lies in technology, social, economic, political,
scientific, and communication challenges (Heywood, 2017). Some people believe that instead of
conservation for the sake of biodiversity, we must prioritize restoration, focus on ecosystem services,
use a landscape-scale approach, conduct ex situ conservation, and transition from a state run to smallscale area-based conservation (Heywood, 2017). In response to science’s focus on biodiversity
conservation for utility, Jain (2000) argues that instead of focusing on the presence or absence of a
species, researchers must seek to understand local communities’ associations and dependence on a given
species. Instead of focusing on a region’s diversity, a focus on the value and meaning of plants to human
who live in close contact with them is more important for conservation priorities (Jain, 2000). In regards
the case McCauley makes for elevating the intrinsic value of species, many poor communities have long
protected and valued species; this must be understood to as not erase their connections to nature and
replace it with a developed communities’ values (Reid et al., 2006). Additionally, local community
engagement in medicinal plant conservation is likely beneficial to the long-term stewardship of a valued
species (G. Chen, Sun, Wang, Kongkiatpaiboon, & Cai, 2018).
Currently the communication and shared understanding among managers and scientists regarding
conservation is not enough to undertake many of these projects successfully (Schemske et al., 1994).
One of the greatest priorities, and often downfalls, of plant conservation is effective monitoring of a
population. It is important to continuously monitor managed populations in both the short and long term
and connect these assessments back to decision-making (Heywood, 2017). While there are many
methods that have been used to manage and conserve endangered plant species, no method is
straightforward, and all require significant background research, communication, and follow-through.

1.2 Conservation of medicinal plants in Mongolia
Medicinal plants play an important role in the healthcare of many people, but as human
populations increase, so do the depletion of these plants, thus requiring conservation measures.
Traditional medicine, particularly herbal, is used for the primary healthcare needs of 70-80% of
the world’s people (G. Chen et al., 2018; Joshi & Rao, 2011). As the focal species of this paper
has medicinal value, this section examines the history of medicine in Mongolia and as there is
little literature on medicinal plant conservation strategies in Mongolia, I look broadly at efforts
across Asia.
1.2.1 Origins and history of traditional medicine in Mongolia: Religious and political influences
Since ancient times, medicinal traditions have been practiced by Mongolians and Traditional
Mongolian Medicine (TMM) developed out of Mongolian folk medicine which was informed by
the harsh climate and their culture and lifestyle as herding nomads and later by Tibet and
Chinese systems (Narantuya & J., 2005; Pitschmann et al., 2013). Mongolians, semi-nomadic
pastoralists, have been known to have a significant knowledge of nature that is both passed down
through generations and adapted to changes (Gantuya, Avar, Babai, Molnár, & Molnár, 2019).
The origins of traditional medicine practices in Mongolia are closely related to the healing
practices of ancient Mongolia’s shamanism (Narantuya & J., 2005). In the sixteenth century
7

TMM was also impacted by Ayurveda medicine, Traditional Tibetan Medicine, and somewhat
by Chinese medicine, but TMM still maintained its own traditions and teachings (Pitschmann et
al., 2013). Lamaism, Tibetan Buddhism, became the main religion in Mongolia and in the
monasteries, In Mongolia, Tibetan medicine was taught in monasteries and the recipe books
were first written in the Tibetan language (Pitschmann et al., 2013). Despite this transfer of
knowledge, Mongolian physicians used different medicinal drugs with different plants, parts, and
formulas (Pitschmann et al., 2013).
Mongolia, which had been under the Qing Dynasty of China’s control, became independent
(Bareja-Starzynska & Havnevik, 2006) as the Mongolian People’s Republic in 1921, and by
1936 Mongolia formed an alliance and period of strong influence with the Soviet Union
(Pitschmann et al., 2013). This communist influence rapidly modernized Mongolia and also
resulted in the banning of Lamaism; monasteries were destroyed and monks were prosecuted and
killed (Narantuya & J., 2005; Pitschmann et al., 2013). Traditional medicine in Mongolia,
especially those associated with Tibetian Buddhism were stopped; pharmacies closed, schools
stopped teaching, and the highest level of doctors stopped practicing (Pitschmann et al., 2013).
The restrictions on traditional medicine were lifted in 1989 and has been revived since
(Narantuya & J., 2005; Pitschmann et al., 2013; Takano et al., 2003). It is important to note that
while Buddhism is the predominant religion in Mongolia, indigenous religious traditions
including shamanism, “ovoo-worship,” and “mountain-cult” are dominant in northern Mongolia
(Kollmar-Paulenz, 2003). Religious influences of medicine have waivered with political
changes, and today are not uniform as religious practices vary throughout Mongolia.
TMM is based off of the idea that health disorders are either hot or cold and thus the way disease
or treatment is classified in TMM is not compatible with Western medicine (Pitschmann et al.,
2013). Diagnosis is done through reading one’s pulse, urine, and tongue (Narantuya & J., 2005;
Pitschmann et al., 2013). Treatments include food and diet therapy, behavioral, medication, and
traditional treatments such as Mongolian needling therapy, moxibustion, blood-letting, point
massage therapy, mud and mineral water therapy (Narantuya & J., 2005) massage, acupuncture,
herbal medicine, and aromatherapy (Takano et al., 2003). Medicines in TMM are 80%
comprised of plants with the remainder being animal products or minerals according to
Narantuya et al (2003).
1.2.2 Present day development of Traditional Mongolian Medicine
To this day, TMM has a good reputation in Asia and within Mongolia and is still sought after to
prevent and cure diseases (Pitschmann et al., 2013; Takano et al., 2003). Medicinal knowledge in
Mongolia was passed down through individual practitioners and elders as well as through
universities and intensive training programs (Pitschmann et al., 2013). Today there are public
and private schools in Mongolia’s cities that teach TMM (Pitschmann et al., 2013) and in 1999
there was a government initiative to further develop TMM for greater use (Narantuya & J.,
2005). Folk medicine in Mongolia tends to be more practical, dependable, and empiric, passed
on orally using plant’s common names while TMM is more independent and based on
philosophy and theories through systematic education and it uses plant’s scientific names
(Narantuya & J., 2005). Today roughly 30% of Mongolians are herders and maintain a rich
knowledge of the landscape and traditional herbs, but that traditional knowledge is infused with
and influenced by scientific knowledge through schools and technology. Nevertheless,
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Mongolian herders’ understanding of natural communities is reflective of both ecological and
social systems (Gantuya et al., 2019).
Recently steps have been taken to regulate and control the quality of traditional medicine in
Mongolia; “herbal medicines are either regulated as prescription medicines, non-prescription
medicines or traditional medicines, and can be sold with health claims in pharmacies or by
licensed practitioners” (Pitschmann et al., 2013). While only 11 traditional Mongolian products
are registered for sale, others remedies are still produced and sold by Mongolian companies with
health claims (Pitschmann et al., 2013). In Mongolia there are six production companies that sell
TMM products commercially, based off of the traditional recipes (Pitschmann et al., 2013). In
the 1998 “Law on Medicine and Medical Devices” mechanisms of regulation were written for
medical practices (Pitschmann et al., 2013). In 2011, steps were taken by publishing a Mongolian
pharmacopoeia with herbal monographs that had information on the raw materials, guidelines,
and formulas to ensure quality (Pitschmann et al., 2013).
Narantuya et al (2003) write that there are 860 medicinal plants that grow in Mongolia and out of
these, 80 had been studied, yielding 640 medicinal compounds. Chemical studies have been
conducted on the compounds of plants; they continue to reveal medicinal bioactivities of plants
(Pitschmann et al., 2013). Despite these efforts, plants contain a diversity of compounds with
medicinal value that are yet to be fully documented or understood in scientific literature (G.
Chen et al., 2018). Medicinal plants play a significant role in the history and current practice of
TMM. As TMM has been revived in Mongolia and because medicine production is
industrialized, access to and regulation of traditional medicines is becoming more widespread.
1.2.3 Management of medicinal plants in Asia
Because harvest of medicinal plants for commercial use is often unrestricted, many medicinal plants are
threatened. Harvesting medicinal plants sustainably is often challenging because of social, political, and
ecological factors (Schemske et al., 1994). Species where the whole plant is harvested, including the
roots and reproductive parts, are particularly threatened (G. Chen et al., 2018).To understand how
medicinal plants such as those used in Traditional Mongolian Medicine, have been protected, I looked
across Asia, where there is a rich and long history of traditional medicine, at case studies that use ex situ,
in situ, and community based strategies.
Ex situ conservation is one important means of managing overexploited medicinal plants (Kala,
2000). A study conducted on 23 threatened medicinal plants in the Indian Sub-Continent was
successful at using in vitro methods to make cultures of the plants and grow them in a
greenhouse (Verma, Mathur, Jain, & Mathur, 2012).
In situ conservation present another option. A study that looked at conservation of medicinal
plants in the Indian Himalayas found that medicinal-plant conservation areas should be
established (Kala, 2005) for in situ conservation. In Garhwal Himalaya, the Nanda Devi
Biosphere Reserve has actively worked to cultivate and manage species in this region to benefit
people economically and help with the goals of the reserve. This is an example of how protected
regions can focus on medicinal plants and accommodate for the local economy (Maikhuri,
Nautiyal, Rao, & Saxena, 1998). There are some problems with these cultivation projects though
because they can reduce genetic diversity, degrade habitats, and draw attention away from
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conserving wild plants. Often this raises the question of whether to cultivate plants for extraction
in nurseries or in the wild which depends on a range of factors including species needs and
market and human demands. Because medicinal plants are often overexploited, cultivation of
these species can offer a solution (Schippmann et al., 2002).
Furthermore, community engagement in cultivation is a more specific strategy. In India, locals
have been actively conserving medicinal plants (Joshi & Rao, 2011). A study by Joshi et al
(2011) shows that by propagating and using herbal gardens and local markets, indigenous
knowledge of species and their cultivation is proving a viable method for preserving medicinal
plants. Programs are in place with local people, Non Government Organizations, Community
Based Organizations as well to conserve plants. Overall this knowledge and local engagement is
important for conserving species but these knowledge networks, documentation, and local
participation still need to be strengthened to sustainably manage these plants (Joshi & Rao,
2011).
There are multiple approaches for managing and conserving medicinal plants in Asia that are
threatened by overexploitation. These options, which include cultivation, have the potential to be
successful but, as is the case with conserving any threatened species, proper research and followthrough is essential. Furthermore, both ex situ and in situ cultivation options that depend on the
situation and there is a strong case for the engagement of locals and their traditional knowledge
in medicinal plant conservation.

1.3 Saussurea dorogostaiskii
The focal species in my study is Saussurea dorogostaiskii, a minimally studied, rare, medicinal
species; first I will examine what is known and valuable about its family and allies for
background, then focus on what is known about it specifically.
1.3.1 The genus Saussurea
The Asteraceae family is the largest vascular plant family comprised of 32,581 known species
(Willis, 2017) that are mostly herbaceous (Butola & Samant, 2010). In this family is the thistle
tribe (Carduinae) which contains the Saussurea genus. This genus is found across Asia, Europe,
and North America in colder temperate and arctic environments and there are about 410 known
species within this genus (Butola & Samant, 2010). Sasussurea plants range between 5cm to 3m
in high with dense leaves beginning at the base in a rosette and continue up the plants stalk in a
spiral. This genus, as is characteristic of the Asteraceae family, are composite species meaning
the small individual flowers are clustered in a larger head; these flowers are white to purple
(Butola & Samant, 2010). Around the head are often dense wooly hairs (Butola & Samant,
2010), an adaptation that protects them from the environment (Y. Yang, Körner, & Sun, 2008).
This unique family is well adapted to its environment and furthermore, valuable to people.
1.3.2 The value of the Saussurea subgenus Amphilaena
Many species in the Saussurea genus have been called “snow lotus,”; the species within are
sometimes confused in the scientific literature and are commonly used in different Asian medical
systems for a wide range of ailments (Q.-L. Chen et al., 2016). Saussurea subgenus amphilaena
is known as the “snow lotus” group (Raab-Straube, 2017).
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Saussurea laniceps, S. medusa, and S. involucrata were compared in a study because they are all
highly valued for their medicinal properties, and are “snow lotuses”. These three species are used
in Tibetan, Mongolian, Chinese, Uighur, and Kazakhstan medicine for a range of medicinal
applications that have been chemically tested (Q.-L. Chen et al., 2016). Saussurea costus is also
used in many indigenous medical systems to treat ailments such as asthma, ulcer and stomach
problems, and inflammatory diseases (Pandey, Rastogi, & Rawat, 2007). Traditionally, S.
involucrata is used in Uyghur and Chinese medicines for improving blood circulation, coldness
of the body, inflammation, benefiting Yin and Yang, colds and coughs, rheumatoid arthritis,
dysmenorrhea, stomachaches, and altitude sickness (Chik et al., 2015). A review by Chik et al.
found that ethnopharmacology studies have revealed many compounds in S. involucrata and
have shown its “anti-neoplastic, anti-inflammatory, analgesic, anti-oxidative, anti-fatigue, antiaging, anti-hypoxic, neuroprotective and immunomodulating effects (Chik et al., 2015). Overall
S. involucrata is particularly valued by clinics and scientific literature for its anti-inflammatory
use in treating cancer and hormone-related gynecological disorders (Chik et al., 2015). Because
of the current value of S. involucrata, research has been conducted in laboratories to grow tissue
cultures with the valuable medicinal effects of the species, intending to reduce the harvesting
impact (Jia et al., 2005). Other studies are improving its cultivation to reduce overharvest
because its pharmaceutical value is great (Gong et al., 2020). As this is being written,
considerations for treating the 2019 novel coronavirus include traditional Chinese and Tibetan
Medicinal plants, including Saussurea involucrata (Andersson; Gong et al., 2020). This
documentation of the Saussurea genus reveals its diverse use across Asia and both historical and
current medicinal value.
1.3.3 Context of threatened Saussurea of Mongolia
Mongolia’s plants, while enthusiastically studied by some, are sporadically documented but nevertheless
important to understand. First, I will look at the geography and land use of Mongolia and focus in on
one species in the Saussurea genus, particularly the subgenus Amphilaena. In Central Asia, Mongolia is
bordered by Russia and China and is situated at a transition zone between different ecosystems; Siberian
taiga forest, mountain ranges, desert, and grassland steppe (Magsar et al., 2018). More than half of
Mongolia’s landscape is arid, comprised of desert (15%), desert steppe (21%) and steppe (26%) (Magsar
et al., 2018). The northern Mongolia region has a unique forested and mountainous ecosystem
composition; the high mountain regions (4%) are cold, both dry and wet, and taiga regions (4%) receive
more precipitation than other parts of the landscape (Magsar et al., 2018). Mongolians have been seminomadic headers for thousands of years on the steppe (Tian, Herzschuh, Mischke, & Schlütz, 2014).
Despite this long history of human influence and presence, human and livestock populations in the
countryside are increasing as national population increases and changes in climate in Mongolia are
increasing pressures on many plant species (Magsar et al., 2018). Lake sediment cores show that the
land has been degraded by over-grazing and farmland abandonment particularly with the market
economy transition in early 1990’s (Tian et al., 2014).
Mongolia’s diverse ecosystems are home to a range of vascular species, some of which have
been evaluated as threatened. As of 2018, there are known to be 3,160 species and subspecies of
vascular plants found across Mongolia’s diverse ecosystems; 3.79% of these species are endemic
to Mongolia and 16.55% are subendemic to Mongolia (Magsar et al., 2018). Out of these known
vascular species in Mongolia, 134 are in the Mongolian Red Book and 148 are listed in the
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Mongolian Red List. Of those in the Mongolian Red List, 55 are Vulnerable, 39 are Endangered,
and 16 are Critically Endangered (Magsar et al., 2018).
In Mongolia there are 478 species of Asteraceae, the family of my focal species; 53 of those are
Saussurea species, called banzdoo in Mongolian (Magsar, 2018; Shiirevdamba, 1998). One
species of Saussurea is listed as Critically Endangered, Saussurea dogorostaiskii, one as
Endangered, Saussurea involucrate (Magsar et al., 2018), both are in the subgenus Amphilaena.
Banzdoo are prevalent in Mongolia and as two are listed in the Mongolian Red List, it is worth
considering their biology, threats, and value if other species in the subgenus Amphilaena are
valuable throughout Asia.
1.3.4 Saussurea dorogostaiskii introduction
Saussurea dorogostaiskii, Palib (Fig. 1) of the subgenus Amphilaena, is named after V.
Dorogostajskij its first collector, was published as a newly found species in 1928 (Raab-Straube,
2017; "Red book of Russia,") and is now listed in multiple databases (Hassler, 2020; S. Smirnov,
Kechaykin, Sinitsyna, & Shmakov, 2018; "Virtual Guide to the Flora of Mongolia," 2010)
Knowing its synonym names was necessary for conducting this literature review. Its Russian
names are Saussure(y) Dorogostaysky ("Red book of Russia,"), Sossurey Krasnoborova, and
Gorkush Krasnoborov ("Saussurea krasnoborovii S V Smirn," 2007-2020). In Mongolia its
scientific name is Banzdoo dorogostaksii and its common name, vansemberuu, derived from the
Tibetan name “spang-mkhan-spu-ru” of another Saussurea, is a name also used for other
medicinal Saussurea species in Mongolia. Saussurea dorogostaiskii’s English name is ‘Snow
Lotus’ like the other vansemberuu species (Dashzeveg, Buerkert, & Wiehle, 2017b). It is
endemic and indigenous to Mongolia and central Siberia (Flann, 2009; Hassler, 2020).
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Fig. 1 Photograph of Saussurea dorogostaiskii, Khuvsgul, Mongolia, 2019
Saussurea dorogostaiskii was and still is commonly misidentified. Smirnov split Saussurea
krasnobosovii Smirnov S. from S. dorogostaiskii Palib (S. V. Smirnov, 2004) based on
inconsistencies with herbarium records, but S. krasnobosovii was rejected based on international
botanical nomenclature standards and considered not different from the first specimen of S.
dorogostaiskii (Raab-Straube, 2017). It is important to understand that some records still confuse
this species with S. involucrata, S. baicalensis, and S. orgaadayi; its close relationship and thus
appearance to S. baicalensis (Raab-Straube, 2017), must be cautioned when identifying this
species.
1.3.5 Saussurea dorogostaiskii morphology
Saussurea dorosostaiskii is a tall plant with multiple flower heads with unique features that set it apart
from its relatives. S. dorogostaiskii is about 1m tall with a hollow stem 1.5-2cm in diameter covered in
leaves and white hairs (Oyuntsetseg & Dariimaa, 2011). The leaves are leathery, oblong or obovate with
a round leaf apex (Oyuntsetseg & Dariimaa, 2011) and pinnate ("Virtual Guide to the Flora of
Mongolia," 2010). The basal leaves are 6cm wide at the base and have denticulate margins while the
leaves on the upper stem are sessile and appear pale yellow and membranous (Oyuntsetseg & Dariimaa,
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2011). The flower bracts are brown and 3.5cm wide (Oyuntsetseg & Dariimaa, 2011). The inflorescence
is a raceme shape between 20-25cm long and 5-8cm in diameter and this plant flowers from July to
August then fruits from August to September (Oyuntsetseg & Dariimaa, 2011). The ovaries are inferior,
and the flower is bisexual and hermaphroditic, attractive, and animal pollinated. The fruit is a nutlet with
one seed and is wind dispersed and the roots are allorhizous ("Virtual Guide to the Flora of Mongolia,"
2010). It reproduces only by seed and is monocarpic, also known as being semelparous, meaning they
flower, set seed, and die and do not regrow form the same plant ("Red book of Russia,").
1.3.6 Habitat and distribution of S. dorogostaiskii
The distribution of S. dorogostaiskii in northern Mongolia and southern central Russia (Fig. 2)
(Bardunov, Verkhozina, Dudareva, Kazanovskii, & Kiseleva, 2008; "Saussurea dorogostaiskii
Palib.," 2019) is roughly documented and the habitat is foundationally described, in scientific
literature. In Mongolia, according to the Mongolian Red Book, this plant grows in in the
Khuvsgul, Khangai, and Khenti mountains (Fig. 3) (Shirevdamba, Adiya, & Ganbold, 2016). A
more recent review says specimens have been found in Mongolia to the west of lake Khövsgöl,
in the Khoridol Saridag, as well as southern central Russia in Tuva’s west Tannu-Ola, Sajan, and
Akademika Obrucheva mountain ranges and in Burjatia’s east Sajan and Khrebet Pogranich- nyj
regions (Fig. 4). Unconfirmed records exist from Mongolia’s Altai and Khenti as well as other
locations which are now known to be due to misidentifications (Raab-Straube, 2017). This
species is confirmed in southern central Russian and Khuvsgul, Mongolia.

Fig. 2: Distribution of S. dorogostaiskii from 35 georeferenced specimens west of lake Baikal
("Saussurea dorogostaiskii Palib.," 2019)(author’s note: some species appear incorrectly
identified and are not S. dorogostaiskii).
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Fig. 3 Distribution of S. dorogostaiskii in the 2011 Mongolian Redbook (Oyuntsetseg &
Dariimaa, 2011).

Fig. 4 Distribution of S. dorogostaiskii west of lake Khuvsgul in Mongolia and in more
thoroughly documented in southern central Russia to the west of lake Baikal (Raab-Straube,
2017).
S. dorogostaiskii grows in talus and rocky areas where rubble falls down slopes particularly in
alpine regions (Mongolian red book, 2016) at 2100-2450 m ("Red book of Russia,") or more
broadly recorded from 1500-2500m (Raab-Straube, 2017). It is also noted that Grubanov wrote
in 1996 that it grows near “small stone streams” (Malyschev, 2007; Shirevdamba et al., 2016). In
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1976 Krasnoborov wrote more specifically that its habitat was Dryas-tundra, alpine meadows,
and gravel, scree, or rocky slopes dominated by schist, green tinted slates, granite, and
occasionally and limestone sandstone (Raab-Straube, 2017). In interviews with herders in the
Khuvsgul-Murun region, informants identified S. dorogostaiskii as being an intermediary species
found “between rocks in the forest.” Herders identified that scree can be found surrounded by
forest and researchers observed that these environments often are moist and shady compared to
dry south facing limestone talus habitats. This study was not a comprehensive review of
vansemberuu’s habitat, so this is likely not the only environment herders know it lives in
(Gantuya et al., 2019). Saussurea dorogostaiskii’s habitat range is limited to northern cold and
rocky mountainous environments, potentially with forest cover, near the Mongolian-Russian
border.
1.3.7 Status, threats, and protection of S. dorogostaiskii
While unevaluated by the IUCN ("Saussurea dorogostaiskii Palib,"), it meets the 2001 IUCN
guidelines as a level 2 vulnerable species (Raab-Straube, 2017). S. dorogostaiskii is listed as
having multiple, yet inconsistently documented threats. In the Mongolian Red Book it is listed as
Critically Endangered due to threats of aridification, soil moisture depletion, strong storms, and
pressure from heavy livestock grazing (Shirevdamba et al., 2016). In an earlier publication,
relevant threats include, “habitat loss and degradation” by humans; vegetation collection for
medicine for sustenance use and local trade; natural disasters including drought, avalanches, and
landslides; and intrinsic factors of “poor recruitment, reproduction or regeneration, [and]
restricted range” (Oyuntsetseg & Dariimaa, 2011). In the Red Book of the Russian Federation it
has a level three classification of vulnerable and decreasing in number ("Red book of Russia," ;
"Saussurea (Asteraceae)," 2015). An older version of the Mongolian Red Book and the Russian
Red Book lists that a threat to S. dorogostaiskii includes its overuse (Magsar, 2018), particularly
harvest for medicinal use in Mongolia (Shiirevdamba, 1997) and Tuva (Raab-Straube, 2017) and
narrow ecological range ("Red book of Russia,").
In a study done in Central Siberia, S. dorogostaiskii was described in a ‘functional group’ of rare plants
based on growth and ecological characteristics. These plants have narrow ecological niche and live in
“closed or semi-closed communities in arid and cryo-arid environments” such as the alpine belts S.
dorogostaiskii grows in. They are known to grow in places of “persistent stresses” such as deserts, the
steppe, and alpine meadows, characterized by not usually having a closed canopy. Compared to species
that live multiple decades, these species are not very competitive, grow slowly, have low population
density, and have a relatively short life span. This grouping, which includes S. dorogostaiskii, has a
taproot and could be monocarpic (sets seed once then dies) or polycarpic (produces seed multiple times)
and has a high proportion of juvenile individuals in a population (40-70%). Forces natural like
avalanches or human-induced like grazing, and closed canopies affect the seedlings and plant survival,
but when these forces are removed, population size rebounded. This grouping of species was known to
grow largely in protected areas; researchers recommended protecting natural areas as the superlative
method of conservation. Compared to other rare species though, S. dorogostaiskii is common in canopyless areas; commonly, these regions are protected in Russia, and thus not of the greatest concern. While
they suggest strict protection of these plants, an “absolute reservation regime” to limit (presumably
human) usage, may cause “change in the structure” of the plant community and have “negative
consequences.” Thus conservation of species like S. dorogostaiskii has to be specific to it, considering
its “population structure, adaptation, stability, and functioning” as to not cause additional changes that
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will negatively impact the species (Boikov, 2009). This study shows that in Russia S. dorogostaiskii
likely falls within protected areas but cautions that further conservation of it must carefully study this
species before making rushed management decisions.
In Russia it grows in protected areas (Bardunov et al., 2008) and the Russian Red Books furthermore
advises establishing “permanent botanical reserves or mountain reserves” to protect this species and
states that a cultivation projects for this species at the botanical garden of Novosibirsk, was unsuccessful
("Red book of Russia,"). In Mongolia it is protected under the Mongolian Government Act #153 (1995)
(The Mongolian Law of Natural Plants, which as has been explained to me, makes its harvest illegal
except for a few species harvested for scientific use each year). Recommended conservation measures
include legislation and implementation of policy at the national level, research of population numbers
range, biology, ecology, and examination population trends through continued monitoring. In their
habitat, restoration is necessary and species reintroductions, ex situ conservation and genome bank work
is advised (Oyuntsetseg & Dariimaa, 2011). In Mongolia, it grows partially in protected regions
(Mongolian red book, 2016) including the Ulaan Taiga Specially Protected Areas (UTSPA), managed
by the Ulaan Taiga Protected Areas Administration (UTPAA) in Khuvsgul. The UTSPA is a large
national protected area in the mountains that oversees three Strictly (or Special) Protected Areas (SPA)
including the Khoridol Saridag SPA which is 227,413ha established in 1997 and the Ulaan Taiga SPA
which is 434,900 ha established in 2011 (Moore, Meyer, & Chow, 2017). The Khoridol Saridag SPA is
a dominated by high mountain taiga forests and is classified as an IUCN I–II protected area (Namsrai,
Ochir, & Baast et al 2019). Because S. dorogostaiskii is found in both SPAs, its protection within this
region is of importance to the UTPAA’s conservation mission (Jal, 2018).
This strictly protected area is composed of three zones; the SPA’s core zone with the highest
protection is surrounded by the limited use zone and a buffer zone, where different levels of
human activity are permitted, surround the core (Fig. 5 & 7) (Moore et al., 2017). In the SPA,
permanent housing and pasture lands are not permitted, but illegal logging and hunting for
personal use does inevitably occur here (Moore et al., 2017). Because the many Mongolians are
nomadic herders that move seasonally, humans and livestock regularly migrate across the steppe,
taiga forest, and mountains and, in some places, use migration passes through the core zone
(Dvvjii, 2018). While this region is protected, locals use parts of the land, particularly at the edge
of the SPA, for their livelihoods and thus interact with this ecosystem. Because people, largely
semi-nomadic herders, engage with the SPAs, researchers must understand that this landscape is
and never was, absent of human presence and disturbance.
1.3.8 Gaps in scientific literature on S. dorogostaiskii
Scientific literature has substantial gaps in documentation and research on S. dorogostaiskii.
There are no published papers on its medicinal value or compounds of S. dorogostaiskii, in-depth
analysis of its micro habitat, pollination strategies, population genetic diversity, thorough or
updated documentation of its range, or explanation of how its threats were evaluated (as sources
inconsistently list its threats across both countries). The Mongolian Red Book advises studying
its distribution, range, biology: establish and improve cultivation methods; preserve its gene
pool; and restrict livestock grazing (Mongolian red book, 2016). A review on the Mongolian
Redbook explains that it has its own categorizations for ‘rareness’ and has broad regional
categories, and hence does not follow the guidelines of the IUCN. There is no mention of
Mongolia’s obligation to protect plants such as this one because it does not evaluate how much
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of the plant’s range is found in Mongolia. Better data collection and more specific listings are
called for (Dulamsuren, Solongo, & Mühlenberg, 2005). Research on S. dorogostaiskii’s rarity
seems to be separated by study sites and language barriers between Mongolia and Russia with
limits collaboration. Additionally, there is scarce assessment of the use, harvest, or value of this
species.
Scientific research has been published on relatives of S. dorogostaiskii and plants with similar
forms to understand their adaptations, biology, and composition. Research done on S.
involucrata found that its population genetic diversity was lower than the average long-lived
perennial plant but that its populations did have notable gene flow. They found that seeds grew
better when treated with gibberellic acid. Furthermore, they found that plant size (height and leaf
length) decreased with elevation, suggesting that cultivation might be more successful in warmer
conditions and overall ex situ cultivation was recommended to offset the loss done by livestock
grazing (Dashzeveg, Buerkert, & Wiehle, 2017a). This raises the question of whether S.
dorogostaiskii’s size decreases with elevation, if a chemical treatment could improve seed
germination, and as to how diverse its population is; all essential considerations for cultivation.
A study by Law et al. (2005) examined the effects of human use on the size of two species of
Saussurea. “The immediate demographic effects of harvesting as well as the dwarfing of plants
in response to unconscious anthropogenic selection may put threatened plants at greater risk of
extinction” (Law, Salick, & Raven, 2005). This study shows that Saussurea laniceps has dwarfed
over time from human harvest pressures for traditional medicine and tourism, while Saussurea
medusa which grows in the same region, and is not as commonly sought after for the same uses,
has not dwarfed (Law et al., 2005). Saussurea medusa has dense pubescent (“wooly”) hairs
around its flowers and tightly packed flower clusters (Y. Yang et al., 2008). This ‘wooliness’ is
not as much for keeping the plant warm in cold temperatures as it is likely beneficial in water
repellency during the monsoon season, and thus reduction in pathogens, buffering the plant
against rapid temperature fluctuations, overheating, and high radiation periods (Y. Yang et al.,
2008). Many Saussurea in the subgenus Amphilaena have semi-translucent bracts covering their
inflorescence (Yang Yang & Sun, 2009). Plants with semi-translucent bracts are sometimes
called “greenhouse” plants in the Himalayans. For Saussurea velutina, these leaf-like features
have a lower infrared reflectance than regular leaves and keep the flower heads warmer during
the day. This added warmth that the semi-translucent bracts provide for the flower heads
correlates with quicker growth and greater seed production (Yang Yang & Sun, 2009). This
adaptation is important for reproduction for these species that grow at high colder elevations.
Other “greenhouse” plants, Rheum nobile and R. alexandrae, have semi-translucent bracts that
may protect the inflorescence against predation and extreme environmental conditions, produce a
warming effect, and protect the inflorescence from ultraviolet radiation (Yang Yang & Sun,
2009). This adaptation as shown by a few “greenhouse” species, suggests that these semitranslucent bracts on Saussurea may protect the plant against environmental extremes and
benefit its reproduction. S. dorogostaiskii has pubescence and semi-transparent bracts
(Oyuntsetseg & Dariimaa, 2011; Raab-Straube, 2017) which suggest that these features may also
be adaptations for extreme weather and solar radiation. Saussurea dorogostaiskii is impacted by
harvest pressures, has dense pubescence, and semi-translucent bracts, which raises the question
of whether use has dwarfed its population and how its pubescence and bract morphology is
adapted to Mongolia’s talus.
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1.4 Bridging information gaps with different knowledge sets
As described by Kimmerer and Berkes, Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) is interpreted
as a cumulative body of “knowledge, practice, and belief concerning the relationship of living
beings to one another and to the physical environment” (Kimmerer, 2002). It has evolved by
adaptive processes and has been handed down through generations. Often it refers to indigenous
groups or societies without technology “with a direct dependence upon local resources” (Berkes,
Colding, & Folke, 2000; Kimmerer, 2002). Indigenous Knowledge (IK) is often a synonym for
TEK, but refers to the “local knowledge of indigenous peoples” and “emphasize the culture of
the original inhabitants of an area”; it recognizes that knowledge is changing, not just traditional
(Dudgeon & Berkes, 2003).
In contrast, but equally valid, is scientific knowledge, which is objective and qualitative and uses
strict research methods to test hypotheses and attempts to take the investigator out of the
equation. Both knowledge sets are necessary to conserve species with livelihoods and ecosystem
services in mind. A wholistic approach that considers both is invaluable to scientific and
biological education and partnerships (Kimmerer, 2002).
Saussurea dorogostaiskii of Mongolia is a Critically Endangered plant that is threatened by
climate change and human use. While scientific literature documents its morphology and general
habitat and distribution, its natural and life history, niche, and genetics are minimally understood.
Although it is found in the Khoridol Saridag SPA, it is still vulnerable to human disturbance.
Scientific literature suggests how its relatives are adapted to the weather and environmental
conditions, but it is not understood how S. dorogostaiskii is adapted to its environment.
Furthermore, its relatives are valued for their economic, spiritual, and medicinal value, but there
is no thorough documentation on the TEK of vansemberuu’s use, value, and harvest.

1.5 Research Objectives
While this species grows within protected areas of northern Mongolia, the confusion I have
heard from conversations in 2018 and 2019 surrounding it, is of interest, and there are no active
management plans for it. The UTPAA has requested research to be done on the specie’s biology,
reproduction, use, and potential conservation. In this study of S. dorogostaiskii, I used a
multidisciplinary approach to study this plant’s cultural value and ecology to inform
management of the species. This research is in three parts, (1) a qualitative study of local
knowledge of the species and (2) a quantitative study of its ecology based on field observations,
to (3) recommend management strategies based on traditional and scientific knowledge.
I look at ‘local knowledge’ of the Darkhad, which contains elements of TEK, IK, and
SEK. I examine, through conversations with local citizens, the relationships between community
demographics, local knowledge, and perceptions of conservation actions, in regard to S.
dorogostaiskii, to inform its management. I describe and find trends in:
• What is known about its ecology
• Its use, selection and harvest methods, preparation, and purpose
• How knowledge about this plant is transferred and distributed across demographics
• Perceptions of threats to and recommended management strategies of vansemberuu
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Through an ecological field investigation, to inform conservation measures of S.
dorogostaiskii, I assess:
• How topographic and environmental characteristics correlate with and predict presence
• How topographic factors relate to population density
• Offer a more complete habitat description
By looking at both knowledge sets, I present written management recommendations for the
UTPAA for the Darkhad valley’s vansemberuu.

2. Local knowledge of vansemberuu
2.1 Methods
2.1.1 Study area
This study was carried out at 50°40'29.9"N 99°13'33.1"E with residents of the Darkhad Valley of
Khuvsgul province in northern Mongolia (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5 The three protected areas under the Ulaan Taiga Protected Areas Administration in the
Darkhad Valley in Khuvsgul; Tengis Shishged National Park, Ulaan Taiga SPA, and the Khordol
Saridag SPA.
The Darkhad Basin includes the watershed that drains most of the mountains around it. Within
the basin is the Darkhad Valley. The valley lowlands are comprised of wetlands and steppe. The
wetlands include numerous lakes and rivers that drain west (USGS Survey) through the Khod,
Shishged, and Tengis River into the Yenisei River in Siberia. The steppe is comprised of rolling
arid grasslands that are grazed by livestock. Surrounding the valley are taiga forests and high
mountain ecosystems. The ecosystems in the mountains can be broken into four categories:
mountain forest steppe zone (lower montane, 1,500-2,200m), forest zone (upper montane, 1,7002,500m), upland forest zone (subalpine), and alpine zone (2,000-2,200m) (Grubov, 1982). The
mountains extend up to the highest peak at 3,300m and are comprised of three of Khuvsgul’s
mountain ranges; Tengis Shishged to the north, the Khoridol Saridag to the east, and Ulaan Taiga
to the west (Moore et al., 2017). Permafrost is widespread here because of climate, snow cover,
and vegetation cover (Moore et al., 2017) and is a unique feature that affects the biota.
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The Darkhad region of the countryside is relatively isolated, a two-day trip from the capital city,
with a handful of rut-roads and migration routes leading into the valley. The Darkhad consists of
four soums (towns); Ulaan Uul, Renchinlhumbe and Tsagaan Nuur (within the valley) and
Byanzurkh (just outside the valley) (Fig. 6). The valley floor is home to few thousand Darkhad
people, many of whom are semi-nomadic horse, yack, sheep, goat, and camel herders who move
between their seasonal camps throughout the year. The Darkhad people, the majority residents of
the valley, are an ethnic minority in Mongolia who speak a regional dialect of Mongolian, unique
in sound and some vocabulary, but similar to Mongolian; like a Scottish brogue compares to
American English. In the Tengis Shishged live the Tsaatsan (called the Dukha in their language),
Tuvan reindeer herders who are an ethnic minority, who migrate and live primarily in the
mountains, but interact with Darkhad people and tourists (Carey, 2019; Watters, 2020).

Fig. 6 This map shows the three soums in the main part of the Darkhad Valley in Khuvsgul
province. The blue Darkhad soum to the south is Bayanzurkh, just outside of the valley.
In 1998 the Khoridol Saridag Strictly Protected Area (SPA) was formed by the Mongolian
Parliament and in 2012 the Ulaan Taiga SPA and Tengis Shishged National Park were also
ratified; all three protected areas were, totaling over 3.7 million acres, placed under the Ulaan
Taiga Protected Areas Administration (UTPAA). The UTPAA areas are primarily mountainous
regions, with a buffer, limited use, and core zone classifications that increase from moderately
human used sections to strictly regulated and inaccessible regions (Fig. 7). Despite the strict
policies, people continue to exist within these boundaries according to the UTPAA. Some
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migrate through the parks, herd animals, visit medicinal springs, and harvest berries, while some
illegally poach, harvest endangered plants, and mine resources. UTPAA rangers spend extensive
time patrolling the parks for these illegal activities and wildlife.

Fig. 7 This map shows the land use zones of the three SPAs under the Ulaan Taiga Protected
Areas Administration. Most notably, zone one is the core zone, four is the limited use zone, and
five is the buffer zone. In the central region are the three primary towns of the Darkhad Valley
that are surrounded by the protected areas.
2.1.2 Interviews
I interviewed people living in the Darkhad valley in June and July of 2019 with a Mongolian
translator, both of us familiar with the region’s culture. Interviews were conducted in Tugul, the
center of the town, Ulaan Uul, and on the conserved land managed by the UTPAA. Of the 20
people I interviewed, all spoke Mongolian or the Darkhad dialect of Mongolian. While the
translator was not a local, both understood each other’s dialect. Although nearly all people in this
region are domestic livestock herders and thus migrate to rotationally graze their herds, moving
their homes a few times per year, some participants (estimated about 8) lived in permanent
homes in town.
We used three culturally relevant practices to engage with interviewees respectfully and ethically
(Denzin & Lincoln, 1994); snowball sampling, meeting in convenient locations, and engaging
with traditions of hospitality. Introductions were made by the UTPAA to local acquaintances,
employees, friends, and family members, who then connected us with other acquaintances. These
conversations took place where it was most comfortable for the residents, either at the UTPAA
headquarters if they worked there, at one’s hasha (home), shop, or in the field around a fire.
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Interviews usually began by drinking tea and sharing food and we concluded by thanking the
participant with a small gift.
We explained to the local people that the purpose of this study was to understand vansemberuu
better, that we were university students, and their personal identifying information would not be
recorded and they could choose to not answer any questions. All interviewees agreed to having
the interviews audio-recorded. To maintain their anonymity, participants gave their consent to
participate, verbally.
Open-ended questions were asked in a semi-structured interview method, in Mongolian. We
collected demographic information (age, perceived gender, duration in the Darkhad, occupation)
and asked these citizens about their knowledge and experience with medicine and the mountains,
and questions about local vansemberuu identification, nomenclature, habitat, use, harvest,
preparation, rarity, threats, cultivation, traditions, and conservation. Participants identified their
local vansemberuu specie(s) from photographs of different Saussurea species. Some participants
identified where the plant grew using a map, but for many this was difficult and confusing.
These local people were all familiar with vansemberuu, and had seen it in some form, although
there was some discrepancy as to which Saussurea species grew locally. Furthermore, two
people held that the common name, vansemberuu, was incorrect and had been misunderstood
over time.
2.1.3 Data analysis
Using a phenomenological approach to qualitative research (Holloway & Wheeler, 2002;
Teherani, Martimianakis, Stenfors-Hayes, Wadhwa, & Varpio, 2015), I documented people’s
experiences, knowledge, and demographic trends. Then using inductive analysis, I was able to
highlight greater themes from the anecdotes and information shared. Nvivo software was used to
code and analyze interviews ("NVivo qualitative data analysis software," 2020). First I coded
into groups or themes using primarily descriptive but also interpretive coding (Saldana, 2008).
Then I reviewed the groupings for patterns then key findings (Holloway & Wheeler, 2002) and
themes were summarized and compared to demographics, using queries.
2.1.4 Limits to study
To the best of my knowledge, my results reflect the views of adults of Ulaan Uul and
Reinenhumbe in 2019 that were residing in Ulaan Uul. My findings do not include interviews
from people who lived more remotely, residents of Tsagan Nuur, or the Dukha. My presence as a
foreigner coupled with their distrust of the UTPAA, and my connection to them, may have
influenced the citizen’s responses. I primarily had access to community members that had some
connection to the UTPAA through acquaintances or relatives, so my results may be more heavily
influenced by these conservation connections. Additionally, through translation some of the
language and dialect nuances may have been lost or simplified. I have discerned that because of
different knowledge sets, participants may be well oriented and acutely aware of their direction
as it relates to the landscape, but understanding topographical maps took a great deal of time.
Because of this difference in understanding direction and space, interviewees had trouble finding
features accurately on a map or describing the specific aspect of a mountain’s slope. Instead,
respondents were more confident in naming or describing locations. In regards to medicine, it is
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important to note that while people understand there is a difference between modern medicine
(associated with medications, hospitals, and doctors trained in Western medicine) and traditional
medicine, traditional medicine can be more nuanced. Traditional medicine, as opposed to
Western, can reference folk plant-based medicine or TMM. In interviews I made no distinction
between the two medicines because both include local plants and vansemberuu is used in both
and the lines are blurred (Carey, 2019; Watters, 2020). Furthermore, background information on
this region is limited or sparsely documented, including scientific research on the region, so
much of this information is from personal correspondence and observations with the UTPAA,
which is a formal organization, and the facts have been double checked by scholars.

2.2. Results
In examining how demographic factors related to community knowledge of vansemberuu, I was
able to assess the patterns of knowledge acquisition, information about species ecology and use,
and perceptions of rarity and value. People have different perspectives on how the plant is used
and thus needs to be conserved. These findings indicate that traditional harvest practices and
current methods of conservation are at odds and could be addressed by the UTPAA. These
tensions reveal patterns of (1) distrust among community members surrounding harvest and
knowledge sharing (2) knowledge inconsistencies and shifts for different groups of people, and
(3) a deep value of this species beyond financial or medical that extends to its conservation. My
results reveal new community knowledge on the species and when compared to scientific
perspectives, the gaps, overlaps, and inconsistencies can better inform integrated conservation
methods.
2.2.1 Participant demographics
The twenty informants, fourteen males and six females, were between the ages of 27 and 73
(Table 1).
Age Group (years)

25-39

40-59

60+

Male

5

7

2

Female

2

4

Total

8

11

2

Table 1. Count of interview participant sex and age demographic information compared.
Of interview participants, 85% primarily resided in the soum of Ulaan Uul whereas 15% were
from Renchinlhumbe. Considering all of the informants, 16 (80%) were born in the Darkhad
Valley. The residents reported 13 different occupations, with 9 (45%) being UTPAA rangers, 2
(10%) of whom were also UTPAA Staff, one a doctor, and one a guide who spent time in the
mountains. Of note, some people have held multiple occupations.
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Fig. 8 Occupations held by interview participants, (a few unique ones excluded).
Of all participants, 3 (15%) interviewees were related to UTPAA employees and 7 (35%) had no
relation. It is important to understand that while UTAPP employees and rangers are often
discussed as a category in opposition to ‘laypeople’ or ‘citizens,’ they are all also local Darkhad
people. Furthermore, unprompted, eight participants mentioned being college educated; this is a
substantial proportion of folks with college educations, but it can also be assumed that all
participants are literate and educated through high school.
2.2.2 Medicinal plant knowledge acquisition
To understand people’s knowledge and experiences we asked questions about what they do,
where they spend their time, and what they know, to gauge the sources of their expertise may
originate from. In addition to surveying occupation, we asked how much time they spent in the
mountains, if they had any medical training, and how they learned about vansemberuu (Table 2).
We asked these questions to establish plant knowledge broadly, with a focus on vansemberuu
specifically. Those who indicated a significant level of knowledge about the species include mid
to late age rangers, people who use and harvest medicinal plants, and citizens with a background
in biology or education. They demonstrated this with significantly longer interviews, more detail,
articulated firsthand experience or trainings, asked clarifying questions, and evidenced overall
confidence. In contrast, younger rangers or citizens who did not have extensive experience
collecting medicinal plants or in the mountains, had shorter responses and said they were
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“unsure” or didn’t know more often. There were no notable differences between male and female
responses except that rangers were only male; thus, I discuss knowledge on the basis of
experience and not gender identity. Participant learning methods suggested the community
maintains both traditional and scientific perspectives on the species.
Half of the participants spent around half of the year “in the mountains,” and all were either
UTPAA rangers or staff. It was clear that UPTAA employees reported spending the most time in
the mountains, as per their job description to spend a certain amount of time there, and thus that
informed how I divided up these time categories which hence separated employees from
community members. UTPAA employees time in the mountains is primarily determined by their
work in which they primarily patrol for wildlife and illegal activity, but three men added it was
also a “hobby” and two noted they had a seasonal camp within the park where they live. By
noting time in the mountains as being out of interest and a home-place, the rangers reveal an
even deeper connection to the land and its history. Seven people went to the mountains multiple
times a year for medicinal plant harvest, general curiosity, and tour guiding. This shows that
while rangers spent the most time experientially learning in the mountains, other community
members also spent notable time actively engaging with plants and this may attest to their
knowledge base of vansemberuu (Table 2).

Park
affiliation
Medicine
type used

UTPAA Employee
Relative of UTPAA
employee
Non-affiliate
Traditional
Modern and
traditional
Modern
Informal
Formal

Time spent in the mountains
Frequent
Occasional
Negligible
Totals
(>= half of (multiple
(never - few
year)
times/year) times)
10
10
2
2
4
5

5
3
2

3
2

8
7
9

1
1
2
Medical
8
3
1
12
training
2
2
Totals
10
7
3
Table 2: Comparison of jobs and medical backgrounds to time spend in the mountains (counts of
participants).
Use of and training in different medicine types may also relate to depth of herb knowledge, like
vansemberuu. Seven people who used traditional medicine and six who reported using both
traditional and modern medicine, reported having informal medical ‘trainings’ from family
members and local people. One person, a doctor, had formal training in both traditional and
modern medicine.
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Traditional

Modern

Both

Fig. 8 Chart showing the medicine type used by twenty interviewees.
People who went to the mountains more than a few times a year all reported using traditional
medicine or both types of medicine, and they acknowledged learning about medicine, either
formally or informally. There thus appears to be an important association between time spent in
the mountains, occupation, and choice of medicine type. This suggests that people committed to
conservation or who use traditional medicine spend more time in the mountains. These people
spoke with greater depth of knowledge of vansemberuu that is also informed by their career path
and engagement with herbal medicine.
Of the ways that knowledge was acquired about vansemberuu, two primary means existed
including direct and indirect pathways, but by indirect learning people gained scientific and
traditional knowledge. Direct experience came from harvesting it in the field while indirectly
learning came from family members, local people, elders, traditions, doctors, researchers,
teachers, other’s harvest, monks, and books. Sixteen people learned about vansemberuu through
experience in the mountains. Of these, three spoke of harvesting the plant themselves for usage
and five said they’d seen someone else’s collected plant, even though this question was not asked
of them. It is likely more people have used or harvested the species but did not mention it
because it is illegal.
With regard to acquiring traditional knowledge of vansemberuu (and medicinal plants at large),
nine participants reported learning from family members, three people specified grandparents,
six specified parents, and four specified learning from their fathers in some manner. In addition
to grandparents being information sources, seven people mentioned old people as the source of
information. Interviewees often cited elders who were wise about medicine or referred them to
us. Fifteen people learned about medicinal plants from local or towns people and three people
mentioned traditional stories being their general source of information, but the roots of this
information are old and unknown. Four people said doctors were a source of medicinal plant and
vansemberuu information, and a doctor said he would similarly teach other people. Additionally,
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three people mentioned old Tibetan medicine books and three people mentioned monks having
been a source of knowledge in the past. Of note, people mentioned that most people can’t read
Tibetan and the monks were persecuted during Communism, so knowledge from both of these
sources was weakened. An older respondent lamented that “now some Mongolian people don't
know anything about Mongolian things” because the monks were killed and communism
decreased Mongolians’ care for the environment. Learning from elders, traditional doctors,
stories, and old texts, people have acquired knowledge of the plant’s harvest, preparation,
history, and cultural relevance.
People gained western scientific perspectives on this plant through their education and from
researchers. Three people mentioned learning about vansemberuu from visiting botanists and one
local was scientifically researching vansemberuu’s cultivation on their own and then teaching
students about medicinal plants. Of note, five people discussed receiving or having scientific
knowledge as they were college educated. This suggests that the community as a whole
understands botany and plant-based medicine through both traditional and scientific knowledge
frameworks meaning their views on vansemberuu’s conservation are likely informed by both
knowledge types.
From these interviews, it appears that there are multiple tensions associated with sharing
traditional knowledge about vansemberuu or medicinal plants as a whole. These tensions include
distrust, disbelief, confusion, and knowledge loss. In opposition to knowledge sharing, people
spoke of a loss or tension around knowledge sharing. One ranger commented that the Tsaatsan,
the Mongolian name for the Duka reindeer herders to the north, were especially secretive and
“Tsaatan never talk about medicinal plants to other peoples…..[I have] many Tsaatan friends, but
Tsaatan friends also don't tell anything. [I] also [don’t] tell.” This mutual distrust appears to
extend beyond just vansemberuu. Another ranger spoke about not knowing when the
vansemberuu is harvested because “ [I] don't know exactly because [I am] a ranger…. People
don't tell [me].” One ranger spoke specifically about disbelief, confusion, loss of knowledge, and
loss of memory in regards to vansemberuu. He spoke about his discomfort sharing his
knowledge about vansemberuu; he understood the local species identification and nomenclature
different from everyone but researchers disagreed with him. He thought locals would not take
him seriously, saying “[I] can't tell the local peoples because the local peoples believe this is
vansemberuu and they won't believe [me].” He further discussed the different perspectives of
scientists and locals saying “[I] learned from old man and botanist, and they say two different
things and now [I am] so confused.” Additionally, he identified a loss of knowledge about
pairing vansemberuu with other medicines “but peoples don't know about this, they use just one
plant.” This sentiment of knowledge loss was echoed by the doctor who said people didn’t know
how to properly use vansemberuu. Furthermore, the ranger spoke of an old local who when he
shared medicine with locals “he always wrote the plant names. But now they don't remember the
names.” People seemed to value photographs and guidebooks of rare plants including
vansemberuu, and identification books with Latin names and Mongolian common names were
intriguing and helpful for identification and clarification about vansemberuu. This discussion,
particularly with older folks, highlights their perceptions of distrust, disbelief, confusion, and a
loss of knowledge surrounding vansemberuu which present opportunities for community
education to both connect people to this species and better inform them about its rarity and
conservation. In my recommendations, I propose ways in which community collaboration can
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decrease these tensions and improved communication can amplify and clarify traditional and
scientific knowledge perspectives.
2.2.3 Natural and life history of vansemberuu
We worked with interviewees to identify local vansemberuu, its range, niche, and growth
patterns. Their responses highlight patterns and inconsistencies in how people understand the
species’ ecology, growth and reproduction. Patterns include that laypeople’s knowledge is
limited to accessible and relevant habitat, the alignment of the plant’s flowering with Naadam,
and the paired growth of adults. Inconsistencies about plant gender, common names,
reproductive and growth history, and orientation suggest knowledge shifts and loss. These
misunderstandings, rooted in lost access to traditional medicine doctors, language barriers,
confusion with maps, and conflicting scientific and traditional perspectives, are essential to
document. These patterns and losses present opportunity for changes in monitoring and
conservation through education that are key to my management recommendations.
2.2.3.1 Species Identification and nomenclature
While most people were able to properly identify the local species, there were a few points of
confusion surrounding their understanding of its identification. We showed participants
photographs of Saussrea dorogostaiskii and S. involucrate, and eighteen correctly identified S.
dorogostaiskii as the local species. Seventeen interviewees who looked at the photos, said S.
dorogostaiskii was the local species. Four of these respondents identified S. involucrate as also
growing here but is rare. One respondent said that only S. involucrate looked like the dried form
of the local species but had not seen it in the wild. Note that S. involucrate and S. orogadayi are
two common snow lotus species in other part of Mongolia, their structure looks similar at a
distance, but upon magnification, they are different. Therefore, they were presented as
synonymous in this question.
There were two key points of confusion about the flowering stages, gender, and common names
of the local species. Some people confused life stages with different genders and some believed
there to be more than one species in the area. Three different people said S. involucrate looks
like S. dorogostaiskii at a different flowering stage, but there was not a clear consensus as to
which species looked most like the early bloom of Khuvsgul’s flower. Three locals understood
vansemberuu to have male and female presentations, that is that juvenile leafy vansemberuu is
female while blooming vansemberuu is a male. There was some uncertainty whether these plants
stayed in their respective gender their whole lives. One respondent said S. involucrate might
have the common name of vansanpureu, pronounced and spelled uniquely and might be rare to
the region. Vasanpureu might be from the same genus but a different species from S.
dorogostaiskii which is vansemberuu. In contrast, another respondent said S. dorogostaiskii is
from this region but used to be commonly called bansanpurev whereas S. involucrata was rare to
the region and is the only species truly called vansemberuu. He explained that local people over
time forgot that Khuvsgul’s common species was bansanperev and switched to calling it
vansemberuu which is the common name of the more abundant species across other parts of
Mongolia. There is no consensus as to whether S. involucrata or S. dorogostaiskii lost their
traditional name, but local scientists weighed-in that both species are referred to by the common
name, vansemberuu, which originates from the Tibetan name van-tsan-vuru or vantsanperu.
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Depending on the regional accent there are variations in its pronunciation and transliteration; it
was called vansemperu and then was recently changed to vansemberuu. In the Darkhad, because
of their accent, they may have called it vantsemperu for longer while central Mongolia called it
vansemberuu (Bat-Erdene Jargalsaikhan, personal communication, Institute of Traditional
Medicine and Technology, 2019). Although there is some confusion about whether the common
name is historically correct, or whether S. involucrate does grow in Khuvsgul, I will continue to
refer to the Darkhad snow lotus plants as a whole by their predominant common name,
vansemberuu, as people did not differentiate between species in regard to their ecology, use, and
value. This confusion presents an excellent opportunity for education efforts about species
identification and nomenclature.
In addition to there being confusion about the accurate common name, one ranger lamented that
the government sends reports endangered species to protect with their names in Latin. This
communication is challenging because there are no thorough botanical identification books
specific to the Darkhad; the Mongolian plant key is outdated, and the rangers and staff are unable
to connect scientific and Latin names for species. Therefore, management rules are rendered
meaningless if the UTPAA has no means of identifying which species need particular protection.
This is a predicament given nearly all UTPAA staff have degrees in biology and conservation
and have the toolsets to bridge the scientific community with the local, but guidebooks are
spotty, outdated, and nearly impossible to come by. Scientific knowledge in guidebooks, reports,
and papers, is rarely effectively communicated to the land managers, the rangers on the ground.
These inconsistencies, beyond being frustrating and confusing, highlight a loss of traditional
knowledge and suggest that ecological knowledge of the local species might be lost if people are
unsure what species are actually endemic to their mountains. Locals may have a prodigious
knowledge of where and how many species grow, but if they cannot differentiate or identify
species, they will have difficulty communicating what their experiences to conservationists. This
breakdown of botanical knowledge presents a phenomenal opportunity to bridge traditional and
ecological knowledge for plant conservation. Education could empower both the parks and
locals, which I discuss later.
2.2.3.2 Macro habitat
At a landscape scale, every participant commented that vansemberuu grows in the ‘taig’ (tiaga,
similar to boreal forest) and mountains around the Darkhad Valley. While it was always said to
grow on mountains, either sides or slopes, nearby landmarks were referenced to identify where
these slopes were. While many people said it grows in all three mountain ranges, more
specifically eleven said it grows in the Khoridol Saridag, eight said Ulaan Taiga, and two said
Tengis Shishged. Nine people referenced it growing near a particularly well-known body of
water, site ‘X’, the nearest place with vansemberuu to Ulaan Uul; one person referenced the
ovoo, a rock pile land mark near the site, two people mentioned a prominent rock peak near site
and one mentioned the valley and mountain flank region around this habitat. Three participants
only knew the plant grew in one of the nearby mountain ranges, and five did not answer the
question.
Examining how regional knowledge of vansemberuu related to people’s demographic
backgrounds, I observed that middle to late age people were more specific and articulate about
where it grew but occupation and home town background showed differences in the type of
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responses. The places mentioned, especially by non-park employees, often are close and easily
accessible regions of the protected areas and are often associated with culturally significant
places. These places are closer to town and more easily accessible, compared to more remote
regions of the park. One local explained “[I] don't know exactly mountains’ names, just common
name. [This place is] more near to this town.” Ease of accessibility is likely an important quality
of a place well known by locals; better known regions of the mountains are near migration rutroads, gradual mountain passes, or near wide river valleys. Rangers and other locals echo that
easily accessible places are known and harvested for vansemberuu, particularly near to their
soum centers (towns). For example, Ulaan Uul people particularly speak about site ‘X’ near
Ulaan Uul, while Renchinlhumbe residents speak of the Tengis Shishged mountains. Many
places were described based upon their uses by people as spiritually significant, medicinal rivers,
having ovoos as prominent orientation points on the landscape, and being along migration routes.
Because these places were mentioned by locals it suggests, unsurprisingly, that without a career
patrolling the parks, that places with cultural significances are better known. Site ‘X’ has an
ovoo near it and is an important place for monks or travelers to pause, pray, or leave an offering.
The flanks of the mountain around site ‘X’ are famous for their vansemberuu and the valleys and
drainages surrounding the mountain are rut roads used for migration and horse or motorbike
travel. People repeatedly mentioned that traveling to this site would bring rain because the sky
would be angry, and this belief is similar to the relationship between harvest and storms. The
landscape cannot be understood separate from the ‘spiritual’ significance of these formations.
While locals repeatedly mention these places, reaffirming vansemberuu does inhabit these
places, it is of no shock that remote regions of the parks are blind spots. Park staff, particularly
rangers mention obscure peaks and slopes with particular confidence where they patrol, but they
each are experts on their regions with limited overlap or cross checking of knowledge.
Furthermore, through my personal experience in the mountains traveling with the rangers for
research, I repeatedly observed rangers had different perceptions of the abundance or distribution
of vansemberuu. When they were confident vansemberuu didn’t grow on a particular slope, I
often ground-truthed it and found it present. Other rangers when looking at maps said it grew
everywhere, on expansive mountain slopes which is likely an overgeneralization. When we
presented topographic and satellite maps to interviewees to reference, they largely found it
difficult to orient themselves to landforms, grasp scale or boundaries, or differentiate peaks from
valleys. Park staff are likely more familiar with reading the maps and better versed with
mountain names, giving them an upper hand in locating vansemberuu habitat. Furthermore,
rangers were more aware that I was conducting research in the parks and were hence more eager
to pinpoint locations. Instances where multiple rangers have traveled together to remote regions
of the parks likely reveal greater accuracy in memory of its habitat.
Overall, these responses from both locals and rangers confirm vansemberuu grows in easily
accessible places and that there is a greater knowledge of its habitat if it is associated with
cultural landmarks. Alternately, the responses from rangers indicate that vansemberuu may grow
extensively in the core zones of the parks, and rangers know these places best. Unfortunately,
thoroughly pinpointing all of these locations is laborious, flawed, and difficult using maps
because it grows in so many places and it is difficult for rangers to translate their on-the-ground
experience to two dimensional maps. In all, understanding that locals' knowledge of its patches is
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restricted, confirms where patrols should be prioritized, and rangers' knowledge can then inform
more extensive research efforts beyond familiar areas.
2.2.3.3 Micro habitat description
Some people discussed where on the mountains vansemberuu grew, what conditions were most
favorable, and the biotic factors nearby when prompted, and I differentiate between rangers' and
locals' responses. Elevation and rockiness were the most common responses. Everyone who
mentioned where on mountains it grew said “high elevations” or “top of mountains” or “middle
of mountains”. Eleven said “rocky places” and two specified big rocks while another clarified
that it grew at the edge of big rocks and in the middle of medium rocks and a two said it could
not grow in small rocks. One person specified it grew in rocks only where there was some
coating of soil. Someone specified that soft brown soil was better and a few mentioned that the
soil in the valleys was likely not sufficient for vansemberuu. There was no consensus as to which
aspect it preferred to grow, four people said all slopes while four said south slopes, and two said
north slopes. Furthermore, six people said cold places are better and six said sunny places were
better. Nearly equal number of respondents said it grew in forests as those who said it couldn’t.
There is little consensus or relationship between how people perceived sun exposure and
temperature to affect the plant. Participants acknowledged that they were not confident there was
a trend in aspect or sun exposure, but it makes sense that they perceive these places as colder
because higher elevations are just that. One person said it grew better on the leeward slope away
from wind. Two people specified that it grew near Gentiana sp., Juniperus sp., Rhododendron
sp., Salix sp., Potentilla sp., Caragana sp., and Larix sibirica, but most people did not know or
discuss nearby vegetation which is characteristic of some talus slopes but not all types. This
knowledge of its soil, rock, and vegetation associations may reaffirm or present new habitat and
climate characteristics to scientists, that could aid with cultivation efforts.
The rangers tended to be more detailed and forthcoming in a description about vansemberuu’s
environment (particularly in remote areas), but laypeople’s' responses, parituclarly those tht
harvested or grew medicinal plants, are not to be discredited as they generally agreed that high,
cold, rocky slopes were important characteristics for its habitat. Respondent’s age did not seem
to relate to the breadth or depth of people’s responses about vansemberuu’s ecology likely
because if anyone had seen vansemberuu they could roughly describe the environment whereas
older people tended to have greater knowledge of mountain regions which may have come with
age and time spent exploring the mountains. Understanding who knows the most detail about its
habitat can be helpful in recruiting help with conservation.
2.2.3.4 Phenology, reproduction, and life history
Of our respondents, fourteen knew something about the plant’s growth. Half of these
respondents were aware that it grew first as a small leafy plant, a juvenile, then as an adult, but
some people associated its size with a gender. People primarily thought it spent 4-5 years as a
juvenile, but one person said 7 years. Two people believed it to be a perennial and one thought
annual. When asked how many consecutive years it could bloom, most people they said only
once. Two people mentioned it might regrow from its root when cut or dead, but conversely a
few of those people clarified that based of their observations, they believed it could not. One
ranger said he and a researcher dug up a root and it was 1.5m long and could not grow back
according to a botanist. Six people mentioned it reproduced via seeds in late summer and early
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fall and while two said the seeds were wind dispersed, someone suggested that insects or pikas
might also contribute.
Furthermore, “twin” or “a couple” of vansemberuu was mentioned by seven people. While some
of these people said they were traditionally told the pairs were from the same plant, most all
acknowledged they grew as different individuals near each other. While some pairs are
considered side-by-side to 3m apart, some pairs are 10-30m apart. One person said “two
vansemberuu always see each other. And couple vansemberuu, two vansemberuu, have to see
each other. [I have] seen. These stories seem true because [I saw] vansemberuu grow 10-30 m
[apart].” Another respondent said “I know so many stories about why there are two
vansemberuu! If someone seen a couple of vansemberuu he should be happy all life.” One
person had an ecological explanation that “close together vansemberuu is many, two seed of one
flower. And so if vansemberuu grow so closely, we don't know which one is the couple [because
there are so many].” Another person said “[I] before thought that double vansemberuu is same
root, but [I have] seen vansemberuu in nature, and now [I think] that vansemberuu is never one
root. One individual, one root.” A final respondent described that ‘twins’ had “different [stems].
Also….one [dead] plant [grew together with a]….couple…maybe that dead one was the seed of
live ones” like a parent plant with offspring nearby. Another noted, in regard to growth patterns,
that “after one vansemberuu dies, in about two years other vansemberuu grow in so near to this
one,” suggesting that offspring will grow nearby to the parent plant. Overall, the paired growth
of vansemberuu is traditionally important in the Darkhad and is mostly currently understood to
be separate plants but traditionally understood to be connected. Traditional knowledge in this
case, is a different way of describing and interpreting a phenomenon; the pattern is the clustering
effect, and as seen by science it could be explained by, say, seed dispersal, and through a cultural
lens it is seen as a married couple.
People described the stages of development in relation to the months and Naadam, a cultural
holiday usually falling around July 11th and 12th. The most prevailing patterns are that the flower
was closed and contained water in late June, then bloomed just before Naadam, and went to seed
in late July (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9 Cultural and phenological timeline mapping local’s collective knowledge of
vansemberuu’s adult life.
Locals knowledge of vansemberuu’s annual growth patterns, blooming timeline, root regrowth,
and clustered growth highlights inconsistencies in understanding and potential education avenues
for increased community conservation. Traditional value and connection to the flower is shown
by its recognition of growing as ‘couples’ and links to Naadam events that suggest a deep history
and intrinsic love of the species, important for its conservation.
2.2.4 Usage of species
My research shows that vansemberuu has both medical, intrinsic, and curiosity value and thus its
use poses many questions about its harvest process which, overall, people were knowledgeable
about. Respondents primarily said vansemberuu is used for medicine; nineteen respondents said
it is used for lung disease, eight of those people also mentioned common colds, and three broadly
said internal organs. Two people reported that it was beneficial for overall health and preventing
sicknesses, used to “improve [the] immune system.” One person explained it was desired by
miners from Ulaanbaatar, who work in difficult conditions, and that smokers seek it for lung
disease. Another person said only children use it preventatively. Other non-medicinal uses of
vansemberuu include seeing and picking it for its beauty and happiness benefits and for
collecting it for personal and scientific herbariums. I examined the demographics of who does
the harvesting, their economic motivations, methods, locations, timeframe, and recipe
preparation. These descriptions show where and how harvest can be limited as well as ways to
use it medicinally without exhausting it.
2.2.4.1 Economic implications
To assess the economic factors that play into its harvest, I looked at who was using and
harvesting the plant and when and why it was sold. Seven people stated that vansemberuu was
harvested for personal or family use, which in some cases involved giving or sending it to
someone close to them that lived out of town. Out of towners may come to the area to harvest.
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Fourteen people also said the plant was sold for profit and of these response, five said it was sold
to other towns like Hatgal, Muruun, or Ulaanbaatar, and two specified that it was not sold locally
in Ulaan Uul. Seven people weighed in saying that a single vansemberuu usually cost 5,000
tugrik, two cost 15,000 to 19,000 T, and one kg is between 20-30,000T (5,000T equals roughly
$1.80 USD) which is “so expensive.”
Someone said that out-of-towners are the ones coming in to harvest for profit while locals use it
for personal use. People also lamented that young people primarily sell vansemberuu to the
cities, shops, and to tourists. Someone worried that young people do not value the plant as much
as elders and know little about it, thus wasting or selling the plant irresponsibly. Subtle trends of
frustration with outsiders and young people harvesting the plant for profit became clear when
people expressed that the plant should only be harvested for personal use by locals because it is
rare. This exclusion and negative perception suggests locals feel a sense of ownership,
stewardship, and moral upper hand compared to foreigners. It is likely that local people harvest
the plant for personal use and sale and outsiders harvest from the Darkhad or buy vansemberuu
for their ailments or curiosity. It is unclear if the primary demand for buying it is for novelty or
medicinal need.
2.2.4.2 Harvesters
My results reveal that harvest was primarily done by locals due to accessibility, although rangers
and outsiders also have harvested the plant. Twelve people believed that local people harvested
vansemberuu. In contrast, a few people did explain that locals especially did not harvest it
because locals “love the vansemberuu” and do not pick because it is “so beautiful.” Additionally,
while the 30 or so rangers might seem to be the least likely to harvest an endangered species,
they may also be inclined to harvest vansemberuu. Accounts from a researcher describe rangers
harvesting the plant for medicinal use. They are willing to harvest it for scientific research and a
few rangers described taking vansemberuu for medicine in both its water, fermentation, and tea
form.
Despite the prevalence of local harvest, two thought that out-of-towners harvested the plant,
though only rarely and primarily in parts of the mountains outside the valley, closer to outside
towns like Hatgal. Overall, inaccessibility and travel were cited as reasons for outsiders not
harvesting. The local’s appreciation and protection of the species that may be perceived as
greater than outsiders’. Concerns were raised that outsiders purchased the plant from locals.
There was a mentality of ‘us versus them’ suggesting locals think of outsider’s harvest and
demand as interloping. When asked if harvest should be allowed, one person said only locals
should be allowed to while foreigners should not because their overharvest is for profit. This
suggests that Darkhad people perceive outsiders to have different harvesting ethics, even if they
are not the primary harvesters. These discussions hint at an element of ‘blame’ or ‘us versus
them’ mentality as locals discuss outsiders harvesting the plant. While it is not clear cut which
people harvest the most, it is known that this plant is not a secret of the Darkhad and it is
important to not rule out that both locals or foreigners and rangers or lay people might harvest
this species.
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2.2.4.3 Harvest methods
People indicated there were two parts of the plant used, water and vegetation, and two methods
of extracting the medicine, syringing and severing. Twelve mentioned extracting water with and
fourteen mentioned harvesting the vegetation.
The water, as people explained, is primarily found in the morning inside a closed, un-bloomed,
adult vansemberuu between and at the base of the leaves, likely the bracts. One person described
shaking the flower head and hearing the water inside. Most people generally referred to getting
the water by “picking up” the water or did not know how to get it out. Three people clarified that
this water is extracted using a syringe while three different people said the plant is cut for the
water to be extracted. Someone explained they “usually get water two ways.” The “first is to cut
the plant and pick up [shake] the water. The other way is [with a] syringe.” A community
member said “[I] want…to protect vansemberuu so [I] don't pick [it, I just suck up] the water.”
These two extraction methods show that the plant is useful before bloom as well as during
bloom, and its harvest could have implications on its reproduction. No one who mentioned the
water knew for certain whether the water was exuded from the plant or had accumulated from
rain and dew but some suspected it was one way or the other. Some explained that the water was
at the center of the leaves in the “cone” (flower head) and the “water inside the flower is
protected by the leaves.” One person specified that harvesting the water had to be done in early
morning, just as the sun rose.
Seven people said harvest of the flower is done by cutting it above ground, leaving the roots,
while three people said the plant is just pulled or broken by hand. Of those that discussed cutting
the flower, two mentioned that leaving the roots and one mentioned that cutting it with a knife on
an angle gave it the potential to grow back, but no one was sure that would happen. Interviewees
mentioned additional traditions or set practices surrounding the plant’s harvest that were
particularly lost by the younger generation. A few people indicated that a metal knife must be
used while others said a wooden knife. Two rangers explained that using a metal knife was
advised by elders as a restriction to make the harvest more difficult, but that most people don’t
abide by that. “Just cut with iron knife,” someone said, “old people use [a] wooden knife” while
young people only use an “iron knife.” Another example of younger people not following these
harvest traditions is a middle-aged person who said the plant should just be ripped from the
ground. A few respondants, particularly elders, described vansemberuu and its connection to the
sky. One person said you must “pray to mountains and sky, then harvest vansemberuu.” Another
described it as the sky’s flower, “vansemberuu is Tenger's [the sky’s] plant, behind...and hiding
[from] the sky....to cut the [stalk]. Maybe use [his] cloths [to hide from the sky].” Middle aged
respondents clarified this was an older tradition and “before old peoples harvest with tents or
with a saddle….they hide stuff,” and someone disregarded Tenger’s relationship saying, “it's just
a story.” Furthermore, another respondent elaborated about the harvest practices of twin
vansemberuu saying “vansemberuu grow two together. And if someone has to pick up
vansemberuu he have to pick up just one [not both]….this is what should happen but doesn’t
always.” These stories highlight that middle to late age community members are conservation
minded and respectful cultural practices but, at large, the community writes them off as
irrelevant and unbelievable. In all, these two harvest methods of taking the vegetation and
syringing the water, present a permanently damaging and less harmful means of using the plant;
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extracting its water is a conservation opportunity to still use the plant without terminating its
reproductive ability. Traditional harvest practices reflect values of conservation and protection;
while these traditions might be lost over time, it is possible the conservation ethics may not
inherently remain as strong.
2.2.4.4 Harvest location
Echoing people’s responses about where vansemberuu grows, again we see a pattern that harvest
by locals happens in culturally familiar and nearby places. Some people describe the plant as
quite abundant and site ‘X’ again was the most mentioned place for harvest. One person said that
“so many places…have vansemberuu, but most people just…pick [it] up near [site ‘X’]. Also,
other mountains near this town, Tsagan Uul, is near to town and so many people [go here], this
mountain has an ovoo on top.” And most people pick up near road” where they migrate.
Furthermore, “many people go to the Ulitrag river…and many people go [there] to drink
[medicinal] water. So many [go] to harvest where [the] medicinal water river is.” These locations
all have cultural markers: passage points at ovoos and migration routes, medicinal rivers, and
sacred lakes. These trends suggest that harvest is happening at convenient, well known places,
but if it is happening in remote or secretive places people may have been quiet about this.
2.2.4.5 Harvest timeframe
There are primarily two stages of extracting vansemberuu that are separated by the Naadam
festival (see figure above). From June through early July, people extract water from the plant
while it is closed by the bracts then just before Naadam the plants begin to flower and are
harvested at their base to dry and use. Some people say the flowers are better to harvest before
Naadam because they are drier afterwards. The harvest of vansemberuu around Naadam is the
most destructive, as some people expressed, because the plant has just flowered and won’t be
able to set seed. People explained that after Naadam families flock to the mountains to retreat
and for traditional practices such as visiting medicinal rivers and harvesting plants, making this a
prominent and concerning time for harvesting vansemberuu.
2.2.4.6 Preparation and recipes
Respondents reported three primary methods of preparing vansemberuu for medicinal use;
drinking the water protected by the bracts, fermenting the vegetation in sugar and water, and
boiling the water into tea. For children, fermented vansemberuu with sugar is preferable. Overall,
three people said that the plant’s water is the most medicinal while three different people said
fermented vansemberuu is the strongest use of the plant. When the whole plant is collected, it is
either cut up or dried whole in open air to preserve it. While the whole plant can and is used for
fermentation and tea, it is not necessary; just a few leaves would be sufficient. This suggests that
using the water of the plant, or using just some leaves, might preserve the plant’s ability to
reproduce while still gaining its medicinal value.
Two people explained that people misuse the species rendering its medicinal properties
ineffective. Some people said common people don’t know how to dry it properly, the how to
make the right recipes. In traditional Tibetian medicine, vansemberuu must be mixed with two
other species, one promotes its effects and the other inhibits its effects, and without these,
vansemberuu is ineffective. This information is being lost by younger generations, the switch to
modern medicine, and because people can not read the Tibetan books.
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Overall, we hear consensus that there are multiple ways to harvest and use vansemberuu for
medicine but according to older folks and those trained in traditional medicine, vansemberuu is
often misused medicinally without proper education which is wasteful and ineffective. Local
knowledge of the plant’s harvest reveal areas for increased conservation actions and suggest
ways in which parts of the plant can be used without inhibiting the adult’s reproduction.
2.2.5 Perspectives and opinions on harvest and rarity
Nearly every interviewee expressed that harvesting vansemberuu was problematic; these
conversations reveal themes of blurriness regarding threats and repercussions of a personalcultural value of the plant and of conflicting harvest ethics. Everyone understood the plant was
rare and harvest was illegal. Multiple factors were believed to be the cause, and there was
disagreement as to whether natural rarity or overharvest was the current driving factor.
Additionally, people were unclear or uninformed about the repercussions of this illegal harvest.
Furthermore, harvest was the predominate concern for most, and initially deemed unacceptable,
people suggest exceptions for harvesting it. Despite their concern for and intrinsic value of it, the
incongruence is this plant is nonetheless harvested with ‘double standards’. A linked
environmental and social tradition has long advocated against harvest while its historical use is
spoken of being equally meaningful. While younger people and foreigners may be less connected
to the longstanding traditions surrounding vansemberuu, this duality of conservation and harvest
may be longstanding as it is described through Traditional Knowledge. Therefore, this section
outlines some of the points of confusion about its rarity and repercussions, further unpacks an
intrinsic cultural significance, and highlights the disconnect between beliefs and actions.
2.2.5.1 Trends of rarity and threats
People overall were aware that vansemberuu is rare and while natural rareness and harvest were
the leading causes of its scarsity, these factors have fluctuated historically. Sixteen people
reported that vansemberuu is rare. They often said it was “so rare” and emphasized its
uniqueness and sparseness. In contrast, three people who spend significant time in the field said
it was abundant. The “government thinks it's rare, but in this area, it is not,” and rangers find it
funny because they had seen so many plants. Overall, people understand this plant as globally
rare but rangers more so than laypeople, perceived to be abundant in its local habitat.
Three main threats to vansemberuu described were natural rareness, climate change, and harvest,
while livestock was almost ubiquitously not a threat. Of threats mentioned, six people said
natural scarsity. Vansemberuu is naturally rare because it grows slowly, has a narrow habitat,
and has historically been uncommon. This acknowledgement of intrinsic scarsity, “vansemberuu
has always been a rare plant,” suggests an important longstanding acknowledgement of its
uniqueness. Three people discussed that changes in climate patterns effect the plant’s growth.
Notably, two of these people had formal medicinal training and advanced college educations
which alludes to people with scientific backgrounds being more aware of this threat’s scope, than
laypeople. While three people said harvest has no impact on its population, fifteen people
reported that harvest is a driver for rarity in these ways; it is taken before reproduction, too many
are taken, and it is wastefully taken and misused. Someone implicated overharvest as a threat
saying “if someone want to pick up vansemberuu, [they] pick up all of them, if someone seen
vansemberuu, they take all they see, until too tired.” Another echoed the nuance problem of
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overharvest saying “if someone pick up so many vansemberuu, maybe it become[s] rare.
Example, if …two vansemberuu [are growing you should] just pick up one vansemberuu and
[leave the second].” These remarks emphasize a concern for its misuse. Someone returned to a
plant they had harvested and finding it had not regrown said “if you want to pick up
vansemberuu it [doesn’t regrow, so you] have to love this flower.” Echoing this, someone said
“we must not pick vansemberuu because it's [such a] rare plant.” Although livestock do not
threaten this species, a ranger explained that pikas will sever and take the adult plants.
Traditional knowledge of the plant reveals there have been fluctuations in its harvest and
populations over time and thus the relationship between people and vansemberuu cannot be
though stagnant. Multiple people discussed the recent effectiveness of the protected areas saying
“after this area became protected, peoples don't pick up vansemberuu.” One person disagreed
saying its protected status was not effective but because now “they [use more] western
medicines,” they do not pick as much vansemberuu.
Someone else suggested that previously, monks in the region knew “everything about plants”
and before “just monks or medicinal doctors…or old people…pick up vansemberuu.” These
monks were Mongolian Buddhists trained and literate in Traditional Tibetan Medicine and thus
some of the most knowledgeable about plant-based medicine (Rebecca Watters, personal
communication). During Communism and the Soviet Union’s control over Mongolia, the monks
were killed. Because of this loss, according to respondants, people did not receive traditional
medicine “training and don't know the plant names, maybe call [them by the] wrong name,
because [they] didn't learn it from monks.” Because of this knowledge loss and dramatic cultural
shifts, after the transition to democracy in 1980, “all the peoples pick up vansemberuu because
they sell for medicinal plants.” Because knowledge of plants and herbal medicine was lost, some
older locals perceive that others care less. These perceived shifts by interviewees, along with a
loss of knowledge, remind us that the use of vansemberuu has likely not been consistent in
quantity and method. While it has likely always been naturally rare and has been overharvested
for profit since the transition to democracy, there is a perception that harvest has decreased in
recent years. This shows that locals are grappling with the plant’s rarity and an intrinsic need to
protect it, but nevertheless people have exceptions for harvest.
2.2.5.2 Personal allowances
Nine of these people who said picking vansemberuu was illegal and overharvest was detrimental
to the population, did make allowances that only locals should harvest small quantities for
sincere personal medicinal use. This perspective that locals could use the plant for genuine
personal use is reflected in this quote that, for local residents, using “vansemberuu is okay…in
small quantities…because this is [their] area…[and] they should be able to use it.” Someone else
said that it was special and hence not over-picked; “this area has so many vansemberuu so if
someone so needs vansemberuu, they can pick [it] up.” but they should not “pick up for money.”
Other people discuss harvest with even more nuance about its acceptability. “First they have to
protect, after they use extra vansemberuu,” says one while another say it grows in pairs “and if
someone has to pick up vansemberuu he have to pick up just one…. this is what should happen
but doesn’t always.” Multiple people commented that harvesting individual plants was not a
concern. A few people suggested that syringing out the water was an acceptable practice because
it did not harm the plant. This shows that people desire the plant for its medicinal use and value
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their access to moderate quantities of it. These practices suggest a potential ethic that promotes
sustainable harvest.
2.2.5.3 Repercussions and current management
People described legal repercussions for harvest as well as environmental backlash of the land
effecting individuals. Fifteen people were aware that harvesting is illegal, but few were privy to
the repercussions. Four people, mostly rangers, said that if you illegally harvested vansemberuu
there would be repercussions while one person said, “if someone pick up vansemberuu, didn't
happen anything.” Rangers explain that the fine for harvest is roughly 700,000- 900,000T
(roughly $400 USD) in one instance, and that 1kg of vansemberuu results in a 40,000T fine.
While one ranger reported they had caught someone harvesting vansemberuu and they got fined,
two people explained that rangers were rarely able to catch people, particularly because they
were not able to patrol and catch them during Naadam. Furthermore, the fine is a measly sum
that has a negligible impact on conservation. One layperson lamented that they could not stop
others from harvesting irresponsibly because they were not a ranger.
Most notably, eight people also said that if someone harvested vansemberuu the sky would be
“angry” and produce more rain and lightning. Whenever someone went to the plants, storm
events were associated, thus tradition advises people to cover themselves in the act of harvest,
with a tent, clothing, or a saddle, so the sky is not a witness. The eldest interviewees were the
most vocal about the relationship of Tenger and vansemberuu. A ranger observed that lightning
unusually “never hits vansemberuu” or the place where it grows. Someone else heard from old
people that “if someone pick up vansemberuu, the sky is mad.” Laughing a respondent
exclaimed that “if someone pick up vansemberuu, it [will] rain…or snow. If someone pick up
any vansemberuu, the God is so angry.” A young man shouted, “just don't pick up
vansemberuu!” and contorted his face sideways, eyes wide and fearful, tongue out mimicking
lightning, “maybe we die!” Someone discredited these traditions saying they were “just a story”
and a few skeptical younger people spoke with an air of disbelief about them. These traditions
seem to be upheld and followed by the elders. In the past, only elders did the harvesting, now
everyone does. Younger people, they explained, used to “think [it] is just like…humans, if
someone picks up [vansemberuu], its looks like kill a human.” Along the same lines of death, a
middle-aged interviewee explained that “if we pick vansemberuu maybe our parents or kids will
get sick. Pick[ing] up vansemberuu, [is] similar to kill[ing someone].” These anecdotal stories
suggest an environmental consciousness or liveliness that, when damaged, will result in
punishment. While this fear for Tenger looms, it does not stop everyone. In all, legal
repercussions are largely unknown by citizens and ineffectively reinforced. A combination of the
establishment of the protected area and the traditional stories are credited with reducing harvest.
While cultural traditions suggest there is a type of ‘environmental revenge’ or ‘payback’ as a
result of this devastation, these views seem to be disregarded as outdated by younger people with
an air of humor and drama.
2.2.5.4 Cultural significance
In addition to being used for medicine, vansemberuu is important for people’s wellbeing,
connected spiritually to Tenger, and associated with luck. Songs, poems, and widely spread
stories accentuate the specie’s value. For example, the nationally famous song, “Vansemberuu
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Tsettseg (flower)” was referred to by seven people. It means “if people see vansemberuu they
will live forever. Someone [who has] seen a couple vansemberuu…will live forever. And
someone wants to show [his] mother, because if his mother [sees] vansemberuu, she will live
forever…also we have to just see… the vansemberuu, we…[shouldn’t] pick up.” This song links
two things Mongolian culture highly values, mothers and vansemberuu. Discussions of the sky
becoming “mad” about it harvest, and the plant being alike to a conscious person, suggests an
animist perspective of the flower and sky. Repeated mention of the luckiness of the plant
highlight an inherent and value in it. This species is present in media and tradition and is
esteemed to be important, in and of itself, in its relationship to the sky and mothers.
2.2.5.5 Conservation
Community members reported that currently governmental (including the UTPAA) and personal
steps were being taken to protect the species and they recommended additional educational,
technological, ecological, social, governmental, and institutional measures. While governmental
measures of harvest fines were inconsistently intimidating, they are often seen as ineffective in
inhibiting harvest. Individual incentive to harvest large quantities may be greater for those that
intend to make a profit.
Depending on individuals' backgrounds, they proposed different conservation measures. Most
people said the plant should not be picked to protect it. Additionally, education, altering harvest
practices, and improved enforcement were proposed to be most productive ways to reduce
harvest. Two people said that because it was naturally rare, there was nothing to be done. Others
said that because it was threatened by overharvest, biological methods of cultivation would be
less effective than increased patrols. Methods of protection included education, governmental
repercussions and enforcement through patrols, cultivation, surveillance, and spreading
mistruths. Education included:
• Sharing of traditional stories and knowledge about vansemberuu’s growth and harvest
(using just the water or only some leaves, leaving the roots, and that cutting the flower
inhibits regrowth and reproduction)
• Focusing on younger people’s education about value of species and sustainable harvest
• Education about rare plants and how harvest impacts them
• Teaching people about its proper medicinal use to avoid waste
• Tell people to take only one for personal medicinal use
• Education about the plant’s rareness and how it grows and rare plant conservation
Increased enforcement measures included
• Increasing the fine and for harvesting to maintain accountability for harvest
• Use of ecological knowledge to inform park management time and priorities for ranger’s
patrols “rangers just need to patrol and stop people”, particularly during
flowering/Naadam
• Having locals patrol as additional enforcement
A few people suggested learning to cultivate the plant in town or near the mountains to help the
populations and for harvest. A methods of protection that were mentioned only once was to use
camera traps to intimidate and catch people. Multiple people suggested spreading dishonesties or
stories they believe to be made up:
• Tell people that their parents or children will get sick if they pick it
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•
•
•

Suggest that western medicine is better so they don’t use herbs
Say Tenger will get mad, you need to cover yourself, and need to use a wooden knife
Change the messaging (using social media) that vansemberuu is common and boring
because if people say "it’s just common" others will not want it

Again, people who spent more time in the mountains particularly because their occupation
brought them to the mountains, had more concrete opinions on how to conserve the species.
There was a difference between old and young peoples' thoughts on conservation: older people
expressed that tradition, proper use and harvest, should be instilled while younger people focused
more on educating about the plant’s rarity. Ironically, those who were not rangers suggested that
increased or adjusted patrols would be more effective, while those who do the patrols themselves
did not mention needing to change this. While some people were adamant that vansemberuu
could not be cultivated, some had experience cultivating it, albeit mostly unsuccessful. These
attempts to grow it suggest that if more is known about how to grow the plant, there is local
interest in doing so.

2.3 Discussion
These findings reveal relevant patterns of (1) distrust among community members (surrounding
harvest and conservation), (2) knowledge inconsistencies and shifts for different groups of
people, and (3) intrinsic conservation value of this species beyond financial or medical. My
results show social trends and perceptions of the species and when later compared to scientific
perspectives, the gaps, overlaps, and inconsistencies can better inform integrated conservation
methods. Here I will summarize the takeaways for each theme and discuss how they can be
addressed through collaboration, education, and ownership.
2.3.1 Tensions among community members
Conversations with participants revealed feelings of distrust that must be addressed, respected,
and bridged to manage this species. Polarization between the national parks, or governmental
management at large, and the citizens was a subtle trend expressed by park staff, who are locals
themselves, that laypeople are not honest or open to authority, the UTPAA. While laypeople did
not say this in interviews, likely because they knew we were associated with the parks, the
negative perceptions of the parks as ‘authority’ is quite apparent. Locals, which include both
laypeople and rangers, both hypothesize that outsiders are also interested in vansemberuu and
intensify its overharvest, particularly for less honorable reasons of curiosity and profit. A trend
echoed throughout much of the modernizing world is younger people are losing traditional
knowledge, and with it, a conservation ethic. Management suggestions that included elements of
intimidation were to convince people that Tenger would storm on them, using camera
surveillance to scare people, and increase the fines. These strategies further these divides
between surrounding UTPAA connection, localness, and generations are only exasperate
secretiveness without citizens feeling a sense of ‘ownership’. Compromising a feeling of
ownership and reciprocity could risk losing people’s support in protecting it. Creating this
ownership could be done through education and collaboration.
2.3.2 Knowledge system shifts
Globally, traditional knowledge is being lost, much in the way species are being lost. Changes in
communities brought on by modernization and development often come with a loss of or
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changes in historical tradition. In 1936, Mongolia became part of Soviet Union, and Buddhism
was banned and Buddhist monks, who were the carriers of Traditional Mongolian Medicine
which has roots in Tibetan Medicine, were persecuted. Just as communism resulted in this loss of
Tibetan literacy and traditional medical training, it also encouraged waves of scientific
exploration, documentation, and rapid development. The shift to democracy and a free-market
system in 1989 further drove Mongolians into towns and cities. While Mongolia is still the least
dense country, only a third of its population remains herding semi-nomadically.
Elders I interviewed worry that youth will not learn the common Mongolian names or uses of
plants. The traditional names vansemberuu and bansemperev have been muddled and younger
folks do not know the proper ways to prepare medicine and thus its use is rendered ineffective.
Not only is knowledge lost, but scientific knowledge adds to the confusion. Attempting to
understand the past and present names and species in the area was a trying task and may have no
single explanation. In addition to preserving traditional names, documentation and sharing of
traditional stories is regarded as valuable because it upkeeps a conservation ethic and respect for
vansemberuu. Traditions of respecting Tenger, harvesting methodically, and loving the species
risk being brushed off. Beyond plant knowledge, documenting landscape names is valuable and
topographic maps must be used cautiously. Rangers have difficulty using birds’ eye satellite and
topographic maps and this makes transferring knowledge of space with researchers, difficult.
Finally, as scientific nomenclature takes precedent, traditional uses and common names must still
be recorded and accessible.
As the rangers, doctors, and herbalists all said, documenting and cross-referencing names is
essential. Darkhad knowledge cannot be erased or lumped into broader Mongolian culture as this
region is quite distinct. Some people speculated that lying, or false education might help
conserve this species. Suggestions of trickery included using Facebook to tell people it is an
ordinary plant, saying the water is more medicinal than the leaves, western medicine works
better, and the plant is not medicinal. Intentionally lying further creates more confusion and the
Darkhad risks further devaluing or losing traditional knowledge.
2.3.3 Duality of cultural values
Finally, these conversations highlighted a deep cultural value and love of this species that must
not be disregarded. Medicinal plants are often valued and preserved globally for their medicinal
and economic value, but vansemberuu also has a spiritual and intrinsic importance. While
Buddhism is predominant in Mongolia, in the Darkhad spirituality is different; it is influenced by
Buddhism and Shamanism and is what my translator described as “Darkhad religion.” While the
term God is used, Darkhad religion does not focus on a human-like deity or institutionalized
practice. Instead, respondents spoke of Tenger, the sky, not as a person but a conscious entity.
While this animism deserves more extensive discussion, I will summarize that vansemberuu’s
relationship to Tenger is spiritual and highlights the plant’s intrinsic value. In addition to
vansemberuu’s connection to Tenger, it is spoken and sung about in relation to mothers, which
appear to be highly regarded in Mongolian culture (Watters, 2020). Vansemberuu is spiritually
relevant and is a cultural symbol, thus making it greatly regarded by citizens. Because
vansemberuu is esteemed, the first thing people say is that it should not be picked, highlighting
an ethical view of its intrinsic meaning, value beyond utility or profit. Here lies the greatest irony
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about this plant’s cultural value is its harvest is equally valued. This dual value further makes the
conservation of vansemberuu difficult, but the flower invaluable.
2.4.4 Collaboration and the intersection on knowledge systems
The crux of vansemberuu’s conservation, and that of many rare culturally important plants, is
that their use means inhibiting its reproduction. This has long been known by locals and is
reflected in this ‘do but don’t’ harvest mentality. This tension is reflected both in traditional
knowledge as well as its scientific listing in the Mongolian Redbook. It is unclear how strong the
ethics are to prevent someone from choosing to harvest, no matter their background. It is
important to note a level of ‘throwing around blame’ and the irony of ‘we shouldn’t, but I do’
mentality. While it is primarily seen as reprehensible to harvest the plant for both intrinsic and
ecological reasons, the actual harvest of it for oneself seems to be a detached from the cultural
concern. How much personal or interpersonal shame or taboo there is associated with the harvest
of the species is unclear. Many people seemed to know when their family or neighbors harvested
the plant and don’t speak negatively about this. So, while harvesting it is bad, and selling it is
bad, harvesting and possessing for one’s personal medicine is separate and disassociated. There
is also this mentality of only picking one, sustainable harvest, is okay, but whether that is in fact
sustainable if everyone picked one, is unknown. This double standard suggests a deep yet
wavering cultural value for the species. This shows that conservation of this species cannot be a
declarative of ‘don’t pick’ because although harvest is one of its greatest threats, and its value is
so important that protecting wild vansemberuu populations and providing people continued
access to some vansemberuu, may be essential.
Hence I see a possibility for increased and continued conservation if the parks act as a liaison to
link science, local knowledge, and local values to support the livelihoods of people and the
longevity of the plant. While the Protected Area Administration’s creation has created tension
with locals, it has been credited in reducing harvest and locals view its responsibility and task to
protect vansemberuu. Barriers to conservation that need to be addressed are better bilingual
identification books, financial ability to pay staff for their time, distrust, communication between
the UTPAA and Mongolian botanists, and the ranger’s time.
The national park has an opportunity to provide resources, reduce barriers, and use extensive
local knowledge to protect this species. While it is clear people value the protection of this
species, bridging knowledge gaps and reducing distrust between the parks and locals are
necessary to effectively conserve this plant and keep the community engaged and support their
livelihoods. The four greatest barriers to be overcome are funding conservation efforts; the
ranger’s available time; English, Russian, and Chinese, literacy; and community distrust. There
are a myriad of constituents invested in protecting this species, but documenting and bridging
their work will be most effective if the UTPAA creates a long-term management plant with local
input, and includes regular assessments to accommodate these ever-changing communities.

2.4 Conclusion
Here I outline the solutions that may be most effective for continuing and maintaining the
cultural value of the plant as well as its longevity. Of those proposed by the Darkhad people and
the pros and cons that I identified, local knowledge suggests there are three value categories of
the species; therapeutic, economic, and cultural. Therapeutic and cultural value were more
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discussed, understood, and respected, while economic aspects of this plant were less understood
and devalued. Despite the taboo of using this plant for profit and because I did not ask people
directly if they relied on it for income, I cannot brush this aspect off. Community Based
Conservation Management advises that not only should all needs be considered in the
management, but all stakeholders should be part of it (Gruber, 2010; Mishra, 2016; Schuerholz,
2001). Tactics such as increased persecution, fines, and the use of cameras I do not recommend
as this will be counterproductive to community management collaborations. In this section I
argue that locals primarily value vansemberuu for therapeutic and cultural reasons, but economic
implications should not be ignored and must be further investigated. Parameters for its protection
are outlined by the Mongolian Redbook, the plant is Critically Endangered and hence its harvest
in the wild is illegal, but only a few individuals can be collected for scientific study.
These solutions consider the therapeutic, economic, environmental, and intrinsic importance of
the species, energy and labor required to manage, costs associated with this effort, what
knowledge is lost, and overall sense of ownership and investment from community.
• Collaboration of constituents to manage populations – already distrust and different
beliefs of lay people and conservationists but both have the same goals to protect the
species in perpetuity. Include doctors, herbalists, local biology teachers, Blue Water
Conservation, Round River Conservation Studies. There might not be financial support to
spend the time collaborating. I recommend Community Based Conservation Management
(CBCM) as a method to bring multiple stakeholders together to collaborate, share in
decision making, and enact management plans (Gruber, 2010; Mishra, 2016; Schuerholz,
2001). This will bring multiple perspectives together, both traditional and scientific
knowledge which are both important for successful conservation (Kimmerer, 2002), as
well as different ages and occupational backgrounds. By doing this, they can create
consensus and a shared value that will unite people and ease tensions.
• Education about its rarity, growth, and reproduction – some aspects of its growth
conflict with the traditions of harvest and doctors’ knowledge of use, but transparency
and honest information could empower people and will inhibit the spread of false
information. Furthermore, people are curious. Four teaching opportunities were
presented. Explaining that it does not grow back from the roots, and reproduces in the fall
(after harvest) could inform people. Second, taking some leaves, instead of all the plant,
later in the season after it has developed, could help, but I do not want to encourage this
before other education efforts. Also, suggesting that harvest with syringes is less harmful
to the plant (doctors say this is medicinal, but no one has researched the medical
compounds of the plant) and poses another instructional opportunity. Fourth, reminding
people that the plant is supposed to be used with other herbs makes education through
local doctors necessary. Educational outreach should happen at the UTPAA visitor’s
center as well as schools and regularly trafficked government buildings. Instillations that
are comprehensive and discuss the rarity, botany, ecology, and traditional knowledge
(Kimmerer, 2002) of vansemberuu are necessary.
• Cultivation for community use – while this is energy intensive, research is already being
done in Ulaan Uul and by the National University of Mongolia (NUM). I am not
convinced that artificial growth will work (as it already failed in Germany and is slow
and difficult in NUM laboratories) and Mongolians are semi-nomadic herders not
agriculturalists, making tending one place challenging. The habitat in which it is grown in
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likely matters significantly; in the wild it has a very narrow habitat, either because of
species competition or narrow habitat requirements. It is necessary to identify places
either in the buffer zone or outside of the park to plant but that is difficult because it
raises questions of who owns the land and who thus owns the plants, that must be
addressed. Will they be sold or given away? How can this be funded so it is not a burden
but a benefit? Community gardens or medicinal plant bioreserves that conserve and allow
sustainable harvest of medicinal plants are strategies that have been implemented in other
countries in Asia (Joshi & Rao, 2011; Kala, 2005; Maikhuri et al., 1998). These works
shed light on what works and fails in these projects and should be carefully considered
with designing cultivation projects in the Darkhad.
Redefining patrolling – restructuring rangers’ patrols to be increased in high-harvest
popular sites and during Naadam, an important cultural event when the plant is blooming
and valuable. The rangers pride themselves for being talented at watching the land and
know the mountains well. Instead of instilling fear and distrust during these times, they
could educate the people they contact about the implications of harvest while preforming
essential monitoring and assessment of the populations during these times. Patrols of
important vansemberuu habitat must not be aimed at prosecuting harvesters, which will
increase the divide between local and UTPAA conservation efforts, but for the sake of
research and understanding.

Beyond its poorly documented rarity and biology, vansemberuu is worth conserving on the
grounds that it is important for its cultural, medicinal, and economic value, and thus is not only
worth conserving for not only its novelty but its cultural value. To conserve it, this cultural
intrinsic value must be included into the management plans and multiple stakeholders must be
involved in community-based decisions about its management. Management goals must include
both the sustainability of the species and its use. Just like twin vansemberuu, there are two
knowledge sets about this species, traditional and scientific, and two desires for its outcomes,
harvest and conservation, and they must be able to see each other.

3. Ecology of Saussurea dorogostaiskii Palib.
3.1 Field Methods
3.1.1 Study Area
This study was conducted in Khuvsgul, Mongolia at 50°40'29.9"N 99°13'33.1"E in the Khoridol
Saridag Special Protected Areas (SPA) and the Ulaan Taiga SPA (Fig. 10) on talus slopes
encompassing Saussurea dorogostaiskii’s observed elevational range, 2054-3123m.
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Fig. 10 This map shows the three Special Protected Areas (SPA) managed by the Ulaan Taiga
Protected Area Administration to west of Lake Khuvsgul, and Lake Khuvsgul National Park.
In early June, viable talus patches that are known to have, or likely have, S. dorogostaiskii, and
uninhabited talus, were determined based upon recommendations from UTPAA’s local rangers
and guides who patrol these mountain regions to assess wildlife populations and monitor for
trespassers. Talus patches were scoped from horseback or foot. Viable talus patches are
considered to be dominated by patchy, or continuous, often veins of rock fall or semi-stable
rocks, of any rock type, with some interspersed vegetation.
3.1.2 Site selection
Twenty-eight transects were established. Twenty transects were in viable talus patches where S.
dorogostaiskii was present to document conditions where it grows. As controls, eight transects
were established in talus patches that had no S. dorogostaiskii present but in talus habitats where
the plant could reasonably grow. Transects were established using Gaia GPS along an elevational
gradient at an array of aspects. To do this, stratified sampling methods were used to section
mountain slopes with talus in all aspects, then transect starting points were randomly selected
along the base of talus patches. Transects were spaced a minimum of 100m apart and ranged
from 150-1,400m in length, stopping when the talus patch completely ended or the flat summit
of a mountain was reached with no talus or vansemberuu for 50m. They were established in a
broad array of cardinal directions.
Transects were broken into 25m increments. We walked along the transect line upslope once.
Plots, 0.5 × 0.5m2, were placed to the uphill right of each plant and at control sites.
Along the transect we established plots at the first two adult or juvenile plants found in a 25m
increment. Where there were adults and juveniles, adult plants were our preference because they
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had survived longer. Additionally, random ‘meander’ methods, as recommended by the
Guidelines for Rare Plant Surveys (2015), allowed us to mark adult plants observed off transect,
and return to collect measurements. We did this at the first 2-5 plants, stratified by low, medium,
and high elevations, to increase the number of adult plants measured.
Three to five control plots were also established along transects using stratified sampling
methods at low, medium, and high elevations, in places where plants were not present within 5m.
3.1.3 Topography characteristics
At every 50m along a transect, or at each plant found on a ‘meander’ walk, landscape level
conditions were recorded: elevation with a Garmin, aspect with a compass, and slope with a
clinometer.
3.1.4 Micro habitat characteristics
At each plant and control plot, community level measurements we took included associated
species richness (excluding moss, lichen, or graminoids) and % cover of vegetation, bare ground,
and litter. We also recorded abiotic conditions about the soil and talus. At the base of plants, soil
depth was averaged for the three deepest depths within 10cm of the plant and temperature was
taken at a soil depth of 5cm. A total of 81 soil samples were taken, prioritized at adult plants, and
stratified at low, medium, and high elevations. Samples, consisting of a large hand’s worth in
volume, within 20cm of the plants, between 5-20cm depth while avoiding damaging the roots.
We analyzed soil texture of samples by hand using a USDA Soil Texture Flow Chart. Soil pH,
Ammonium (mgN/l), Nitrogen (mgN/l, soil organic matter (%), and soil organic carbon (t C/ha)
were frozen then tested by the National University of Mongolia’s Ecology Laboratory. To assess
talus, we recorded the percent rock cover and for the two largest pieces of talus near the plant we
measured the longest length and width of their top surface.
3.1.5 Data Analysis
Using JMP software, we tested the difference of plant presence versus absence under different
environmental factors with a two-tailed t-test and determined which topographic and
microhabitat factors best predicted its presence with a stepwise multiple logistics regression.

3.2 Results
3.2.1 Topography
Saussurea dorogostaiskii habitat was found from 2031-2735m elevation and while we surveyed
sites slopes from flat to 107% along a cliffside, we found the plant only up to 82% slopes (Table
3). We surveyed slopes in all four cardinal directions, and although we surveyed fewer east and
south facing slopes, we found the plant in all aspects (Fig. 11).
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Fig. 11 The percentage of total plots with and without S. dorogostaiskii facing all four cardinal
directions. The x-axis shows north and west slopes were sampled more than east and south.
I found that the slope (Fig. 12) was significantly steeper where plants grew, and this difference is
moderately ecologically meaningful (t(546)= -3.536, p=0.0004). Steeper slopes were negatively
correlated with smaller rocks (r(510)= -0.118, p=0.0076) and this correlation is meaningful.
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Fig. 12 The mean and standard deviation of the slope at which the species was and was not
found.
3.2.2 Community Characteristics
Sites we assessed and found S. dorogostaiskii at sites that ranged from 0 to 100% rock and 0 to
>100% vegetation cover (Table 3). Where the plants grew and did not grow, there was no
difference in the richness of nearby species (t(579)=0.289, p=0.773) or organic litter coverage
(t(579)=-0.0522 p=0.958). There was a significantly less bare ground where plants grew compared
to where they did not grow (t(579)=2.285, p=0.022). This significance is moderately meaningful
statistically, there was 1.7% exposed ground where plants grew compared to 2.7% where it did
not. Thus, these percentages are so small that it is likely not ecologically important. I found
there was less vegetation cover (Fig. 13) where plants grew (t(579)=2.036, p=0.0417) but the
meaningfulness of this difference is small. Vegetation cover had a negative correlation to rock
cover (r(579)=-0.734, p = <.0001, r2=0.857 ) and soil temperature (r(330)= -0.158, p=0.0038, r2=
0.397), but a positive relationship with soil depth (r(558)=0.446, p=<.0001, r2=0.668) and species
richness (r(578)=0.61, p=<.0001, r2=0.781).
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Fig. 13 The mean and standard deviation of vegetation cover where the species was present and
absent in talus habitat.
3.2.3 Talus characteristics
There was greater rock coverage (Fig. 14) where plants grew compared to where they did not
(t(581)=-3.89, p=0.0001) which is moderately ecologically significant. I found there was no
difference in rock size where plants grew and did not grow (t(556)=-1.597, p=0.11). Despite rock
cover positively correlating with species presence, the size of the rocks did not matter for the
presence of S. dorogostaiskii.
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Fig. 14 The mean and standard deviation of the rock cover where the plant was and was not
found in talus.
3.2.4 Soil Conditions
Of the 30 plants where we assessed soil texture (Fig. 6), the species grew primarily in clay loam
(23%), sandy clay (23%), sandy clay loam (17%), clay (13%), and silty clay loam (13%)(Fig.
15). Overall, the plant grew in soil with a higher percent clay and lower percent silt (Fig. 16).
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Fig. 15 The soil texture composition from 50 samples where S. dorogostaiskii did not grow
compared to 30 samples where it grew.
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Fig. 16 A soil texture triangle showing the texture classes of soil where S. dorogostaiskii was
found.
There is no difference in soil depth where plants grow and do not grow (t(571)=0.553, p=0.58) but
based from measurements I found that soil temperature (Fig. 17) is warmer where plants grow
(t(340)= -1.975, p=0.0482). This increase in temperature is moderately ecologically meaningful.
Soil warmth was correlated with other variables; soil was significantly warmer with increased
rock coverage (r(330)=0.189, p=.0005) and cooler with greater species’ richness (r(329)=-0.149,
p=0.0066), vegetation cover (r(330)= -0.158, p=0.0038), rock size (r(318)=0.189, p=0.005), and soil
depth (r(335)=-0.116, p=0.033).
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Fig. 17 The mean and standard deviation of the soil temperature from plots where the species
grew and did not grow.
Where the plant did and did not grow, there was no difference in soil pH (t(80)=0.166, p=0.869)
or soil ammonium (t(81)=0.976, p=0.332). Where the plants grew and did not, there was no
difference in soil Nitrate (t(81)=1.052, p=0.292), Soil Organic Matter (t(81)=0.836, p=0.403), and
Soil Organic Carbon (t(81)=0.837, p=0.403). Nutrient composition of soils did not differ with the
presence of S. dorogostaiskii but soil temperature did.

Community
Species richness
Vegetation (%)
Exposed Earth (%)
Litter (%)

Mean

Std Dev

Min

Max

5.359
71.892
1.993
11.077

2.668
45.041
4.702
10.401

0
0
0
0

15
250
30
70
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Mean

Std Dev

Min

Max

Talus
Rock (%)
Rock size (cm)

53.62
1983

30.16
2960

0
3

100
27550

Soil
Depth (cm)
Temp (˚F)
pH
Ammonium (mgN/l)
Nitrate (mgN/l)
SOM (%)
SOC (t C/ha)

10.196
55.073
7.064
4.266
3.896
22.044
108.787

6.187
5.748
0.929
1.909
2.258
15.931
78.617

0.00
37.70
5.10
0.00
0.23
1.20
5.92

35.00
75.50
8.80
8.07
6.85
66.00
325.71

Table 3: Summary of community, talus, and soil characteristics of S. dorogostaiskii. Percent
cover sometimes exceeds 100% where vegetation grew densely at multiple heights.
3.2.5 Modeling plant presence
To determine which environmental characteristics were the best predictors for S. dorogostaiskii
presence, I ran a stepwise multiple logistics regression model comparing all factors and found
that while Ammonium was the most significant predictor for plant presence overall, a model
(Table 4) that includes rock coverage, soil temperature, and ammonium was the best model
(r2=0.3, p=0.0019).
Term

Estimate

Standard Error

ChiSquare

p-value

Intercept
Soil Ammonium
(mgN/I)
Rock cover (%)

-4.493
-0.558

4.27
0.235

1.11
5.63

0.293
0.018

-0.028

0.014

4.12

0.042

Soil temperature

0.176

0.087

4.11

0.043

Table 4: Parameter estimates for the best model predicting S. dorogostaiskii presence with soil
Ammonium, temperature, and rock cover.
A stepwise multiple logistics regression model that compares all factors except soil chemistry
shows that rock cover is the most significant predictor for plant presence overall, but a model
that includes slope, exposed earth, and rock cover is the best model (r2=0.11, p=<.0001). This
model (Table 5) accounts for less of the variability in plant presence, hence this model is not as
meaningful as the first model.
Term

Estimate

Standard Error

ChiSquare

p-value

Intercept

0.475

0.286

2.76

0.0967

Talus slope(%)

-0.016

0.005

10.61

0.0011

Exposed Earth (%)

0.044

0.02

4.66

0.0309
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Term

Estimate

Standard Error

ChiSquare

p-value

Rock cover (%)

-0.014

0.003

17.34

<.0001

Table 5: Parameter estimates for the best model predicting S. dorogostaiskii presence with talus
slope, exposed earth, and rock cover.
3.2.6 Natural History
Both juveniles and adults of this species were found with an average density of 2 adults and 28
juveniles every 200m2 (with an average density ratio of 1:14 adults to juveniles). The plants grew
clustered together, with sporadic high and low patches. Adults in particular tended to be found
clustered or paired within roughly 10m of each other. Plants were particularly observed in talus
versus loose scree and grew along the edges of talus fields where the rocks intersected with the
vegetation. Grassy and shrubby meadows or Dryas sp. dominant alpine meadows adjacent to
talus were largely void of S. dorogostaiskii. It was primarily found in granite or schist talus, and
rarely, in limestone or sandstone type rock. One adult plant was found eaten, potentially with
pika chew marks. Eight harvested adult plants were documented throughout this study. Two of
these cut plants had multiple dwarfed flower stalks re-growing laterally from the original stalk.
Withered adult plants and poached stalks were found from past years; none of these plants had
new or subsequent growth.

3.3 Discussion
These results reveal that in Khuvsgul, S. dorogostaiskii can be found higher in elevation than it
was previously recorded, 2500m (“Red Book of Russia”; Raab-Straube, 2017). This plant was
found at all aspects suggesting that sun exposure and temperature alone, do not account for its
unique clumping. Finding talus on south facing slopes was difficult, and this appeared to be
caused by south slopes being affected by succession or moisture, and hence bedrock was not
unstable. This species was found significantly more on steeper slopes. While slope was not
meaningfully correlated with any other variables measured, steeper slopes were at mid-elevations
on the sides of mountains where the plant was more often found. Flatlands near the base or top of
the mountain were both above and below the species’ elevational range which may explain why
the plant was found primarily on middle elevation steep slopes.
Saussurea dorogostaiskii was found in places with more rock and less vegetation cover, and
these two variables are unsurprisingly significantly and meaningfully negatively correlated
(r(580)=.734, p=<.0001, r2=0.538). When rock cover increases there would reasonably be less soil
for plants to grow. This finding aligns with Boikov (2009) who described species including S.
dorogostaiskii, as being a species that is not very competitive, slow growing, and prefers open
canopies. Furthermore, it prefers places of ‘stress’ which aligns with mine and other’s findings of
it growing in rocky talus. Increased vegetation cover, as shown by my findings, may compete
with the slow growing S. dorogostaiskii. Additionally, the plant does not grow as frequently
where there is exposed soil, which may be an indicator of a recent disturbance even by talus
movement. S. dorogostaiskii, as it is a slow growing species, may not be an early successional
species after a landslide event, instead it may thrive better in more stable talus.
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This species grows in places with warmer soil temperature compared to habitat with cooler soil.
The relationship between warmer soil and more rocks, and cooler soil with more vegetation,
species richness, larger rocks, and deeper soil suggests that where the plant grows, these other
factors may be affecting it although they did not show a significant difference on their own.
Where it grows there is minimal competition. Furthermore, while only moderately meaningful,
soil temperature is warmer when rock cover is greater, and this could be explained by the
predominantly dark granitic and schist rocks with higher albedo, absorbing and holding more
heat in the summer, hence warming the soil. Although slope and soil temperature, and slope and
rock cover did not correlate, further studies should be conducted to assess if soil moisture is an
important variable. Steeper slopes may have more well drained soils. Furthermore, its narrow,
stressed talus habitat amplifies its vulnerability to aridification and soil moisture depletion.
While slope significantly correlated with plant presence, my model using all variables was most
significant when using ammonium, soil temperature, and rock cover to model for S.
dorogostaiskii’s habitat. Slope likely was not necessary for this model because it covaried with
these variables. Ammonium, while it did not account for the specie’s presence on its own,
correlates with other soil nutrients and is the most significant variable for modeling. This could
be because S. dorogostaiskii requires more available ammonium to support its long lifespan and
thus does not germinate or survive long in ammonium depleted soils. Soil nutrients, already
limited in alpine talus systems, may be affected by climate change. Nitrification rates increase
with soil moisture (Osborne, Baron, & Wallenstein, 2016) and increased vegetation coverage,
but decreased with elevation in other alpine talus fields (Bieber, Williams, Johnsson, &
Davinroy, 1998). This suggests that soil moisture and plant cover are important for increasing
available nutrients for plants, but changing climate may disrupt this pattern. Although this model
is more meaningful than the second model, including soil chemistry will be more labor intensive
to use.

3.4 Conclusion
To conserve this species, I recommend improving this model to further assess possible S.
dorogostaiskii habitat, and then ground truth it to more accurately map its actual presence on
land managed by the UTPAA. Steeper and rockier slopes may be more important to patrol and
protect. Cultivation should be considered in places that fit this model but do not already have this
species. To grow this species, different levels of ammonium and nitrogen should be tested as
well as soil moisture, to see which soil conditions are most optimal for growing. Growing this
species in the flat rock-less valley is likely unproductive. In situ cultivation should be attempted
along the edges of talus where vegetation cover is minimal, but talus and soil are stable.
Additional studies that compare the relationship between soil ammonium and the clumping of
plants, particularly adults, may further explain if how essential ammonium is for this plant to
survive to adulthood. Finally, soil texture and average ammonium for the habitat of this species
in the wild, is now documented and suggests that soils higher in clay and lower in silt, are
occupied more. More detailed studies examining soil composition are necessary to understand
how bedrock and slope effect the formation of soil where vansemberuu grows. This species can
be found more easily in talus patches with steeper slopes, but soil ammonium is the most
important variable for predicting its presence. Examining variables such as rock type to
understand soil composition, or solar irradiation (Warren, 2010) to understand warmth and
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moisture, are necessary to make better models that are also easy to use. An analysis of the effect
of aspect, slope, and elevation on plant densities in necessary to understand how topographic
factors affect the species’ distribution.

4. Concluding management recommendations
Conversations with community members and field studies both aligned and covered different
territory. These findings are beneficial for creating consensus and beginning to actively manage
this species. Key findings that agree include clustered or paired growth, high and sloped rocky
talus being an important microhabitat feature, and aspect is not a notable habitat variable in and
of itself. Both community members and literature suggest that ex situ cultivation has rarely been
successful.
Field studies furthermore reveal that ammonium and the talus steepness are important for
defining the plant’s micro and macro habitat. People suggest that harvest pressures are greater
closer to town and this should be further studied to see if plant size and density decrease closer to
Ulaan Uul or roadways. Some people believed that growing the plant would be a productive
means of conserving it, either for reintroduction or harvest. My fieldwork better describes the
soil and environmental conditions it grows wild in, including high clay and low silt soils with
high nearby rock cover.
People did describe the species as growing ‘on top’ of mountains, likely meaning high in
elevation compared to the valley, and there was no consensus as to which aspects it grew.
Additionally, a few people, though not all, believed the plant would regrow from its roots after
being cut: my field observations, other’s observations, and the literature that states it is
monocarpic, flowering only once before dying and will not regrow a flower. Also, livestock are
not a threat to this species in the Darkhad Valley. As herders unanimously explain, livestock
cannot safely go in the talus, nor are they grazed in these regions of the parks. I would suggest
the Mongolian Redbook (Shirevdamba et al., 2016) be amended to state that livestock is not a
threat to this species. Finally, while this plant is listed as Critically Endangered, I believe the
creation of the UTPAA areas, by creating strict core zones of the mountain ranges, will preserve
populations of this species regardless of harvest in accessible areas.
This species is naturally rare, a relic of the last glacial period with narrow habitat requirements in
stressful high alpine environments. As it is endemic to southern central Russia and northern
Mongolia and found near small rural towns, community-based conservation is important.
Furthermore, my interviews reveal this species is highly valued both in and out of the Darkhad
Valley for not just its medicinal use, as previously documented, but also its cultural and spiritual
connections. It must not be ignored that a longstanding ethic of protecting this species is shown
through oral tradition. Despite this deep affection and value, the irony of this species is it is
equally intrinsically and medicinally valuable and thus a longstanding tradition of harvesting it
may need to be rethought. Fortunately, community members highlighted ways that harvest could
be shifted to accommodate for the fact that this is a semelparous species. Furthermore, tensions
between locals and the UTPAA raise concern for the effective management of the species and
collaboration and trust building will be necessary.
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To conserve this species, I recommend seven management strategies:
Collaboration – Community Based Resource Management should be the primary means of
making decisions and managing this species because of the community’s reliance on this flower
(Gruber, 2010; Mishra, 2016; Schuerholz, 2001). Establishing discussion meetings and official
networks between the UTPAA, the National University of Mongolia, and community members
who are involved in medicinal plant harvest, growth, and prescription, is essential. Any
conservation decisions should include an array of stakeholders input to garner support and
increase feelings of ownership and responsibility. Instead of protecting this species with lies and
cameras, agreement and shared responsibility are necessary. Decision making power must not
just be in the hands of the UTPAA, but as an effort between the Ulaan Uul, Renchinlhumbe, and
Tsaagan Nur soums.
Education – Second steps are to increase education about the species. While resources of time
are limited, education about the plant’s natural rarity, biology, threats, and harvest practices will
empower citizens. This could be done through schools to reach younger audiences as well as
public town buildings and the UTPAA headquarters. Furthermore, while harvest is illegal,
explaining that harvesting water with a syringe, or harvesting only a few leaves from each plant,
is preferable as it will not kill an adult. Objective education many not be as productive as
subjective education that focuses on Mongolian values such as respect to the land (Marin);
intrinsic value and TEK of vansemberuu are essential components of these education efforts
(Kimmerer, 2002). These subjective values are highlighted by vansemberuu’s connection to
Tenger and the sky’s repercussions.
Shift management goals – conservation authorities such as the UTPAA and the Mongolian
Government must acknowledge that the species has intrinsic and utility valuable and thus should
be conserved for both reasons. First, literature and management objectives must acknowledge
that this species is culturally valued in and of itself, and this reason must not be overlooked for
its economic value. Second, conservation goals should aim to not just protect and stabilize the
population, but also work towards allowing sustainable harvest, legally.
In situ cultivation – While individuals and researchers have and are cultivating vansemberuu in
labs and home gardens, juveniles have grown but rarely have they reached adulthood. While
cultivation is difficult and slow, I recommend the UTPAA again collaborate with stakeholders
(Gruber, 2010) to cultivate new populations of S. dorogostaiskii in rocky regions with sufficient
soil in the park buffer zone. As this species is wind pollinated and grows clumped, there are
places where it is not found but might thrive. If cultivation efforts prove successful, then these
plants should be shared among the community (Joshi & Rao, 2011; Kala, 2005; Maikhuri et al.,
1998) to benefit their wellbeing, through medicinal doctors.
Patrols – While time and financial resources are limited, I strongly recommend increasing the
number of rangers and the time they spend patrolling vansemberuu habitat near town, medicinal
rivers, ovoos, and travel corridors. These patrols should be heightened before and after Naadam
when harvest is most popular, and the plant has just reached its reproductive potential. Instead of
patrolling for law enforcement, which will exasperate the community’s frustrations with the
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UTPAA’s authority, rangers can focus on educating people they cross paths with and monitoring
these heavily harvested populations. Increasing research efforts at popular harvest sites or
recruiting locals or relatives to help protect the plant at this time, may be beneficial by increasing
community participation.
Fines – Financial repercussions, while they are divisive, should put towards the species’
conservation. Currently people believe this fine is miniscule compared to other species and
should be increased. I do not think this measure will be as effective as other actions, but when
fines are collected, they should go the community’s management efforts instead of the national
government. This step must be taken by the Mongolian government to show their commitment to
the specie’s protection.
Assessment and evaluation – Any of these management steps must be committed to for long
periods of time because this plant grows slowly, thus haste is not advised. Furthermore, regular
evaluation and reassessment with community and scientific input is necessary to continue to
conserve this plant (Godefroid et al., 2011). These assessments of population size and health
(Oyuntsetseg & Dariimaa, 2011) must be consistent and immediate as this species may be
increasingly valued in light of the 2020 global pandemic (She et al., 2020). Further research
efforts would absolutely be beneficial in better understanding this species, but as knowledge of
this unusual species is more extensive than may first appear, I trust that changes in harvest
practices, based upon the plants’ biology and traditional knowledge, will be the best measure to
conserve it.
While I do propose cultivation, increase patrols, and changes in fines for protecting
vansemberuu, I believe that stakeholder collaboration and increased education efforts, based on
traditional and scientific knowledge, will be the most productive way to protect this species as
local knowledge is extensive and widely spread. As humans threaten this species, but also are
advocates for its intrinsic value and reliant on its therapeutic use, community-based conservation
will be essential to reduce tensions and powerful. My research shows that both traditional and
scientific ecological knowledge reveal essential truths about this species, and community-based
conservation that honor’s and sustains the plant’s use, is essential for protecting vansemberuu in
Khuvsgul.
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6. Appendix
6.1 Environmental education and outreach posters
6.1.1 Medium
Paper, silkscreen and woodblock inks, pencil, wood, newspaper.
6.1.2 Artist’s Statement
I created a series of silk-screen and wood block prints inspired by my research on the cultural
significance and ecology of a rare medicinal plant, vansemberuu, which grows in Mongolia’s
remote mountains. My community partner is the Ulaan Taiga Protected Area’s Administration
(UTPAA), a Mongolian conservation organization, interested in vansemberuu’s conservation.
Darkhad people lamented that over-harvest and climate change are key drivers for this species’
decline, and their dedication prompted me to research this species in 2018 and 2019. This species
of vansemberuu, though preeminent in Mongolia, is relatively undocumented by science or art.
My research objectives were to document its habitat and local knowledge in order to recommend
future management that takes into consideration the community’s livelihoods and health. I am
synthesizing my findings into two products for the UTPAA: a future species management plan
and prints.
My art, a series still in progress, is born from my field work with the rangers and interviews with
local Darkhad people. Inspired by the environmental posters by Bread and Puppet and The
Justseeds Collective, art groups that create striking images with social messages, I have been
creating multicolored prints as portraits of the flower’s unusual life stages. This series is printed
12x18inches in size, just as a botanical herbarium is constructed. Herbarium collections are
important to botanists for the documentation and preservation of plants, particularly rare ones.
The irony of taking a rare plant for its preservation is a method I grapple with as it is a complex
creation of art, science, and documentation; in response, I created this rare species in multiples.
This species is a relic from the last glacial period and has long been valued in Mongolia. My
research found that community knowledge is being lost and there is tension and disbelief among
locals. Because of language and changes in culture, much is at stake. Both local and scientific
knowledge seem to confirm that this species grows best on rocky slopes right at the intersection
of vegetation and talus. They also reveal that this species grows as a juvenile, in the first series of
images, without flowering parts, for up to eight years, and they often bloom, mysteriously, in
pairs. When the flower blooms it has exceptional translucent white bracts – modified leaves that
protect the purple flowers on top from the elements and radiation.
The Parks requested a visual installation documenting the plant; posters are easily dispersed and
displayed. I’ve chosen silkscreen for its complex ink layers, vibrant colors, and manual process,
and woodblock for the character of the grain. Each edition of a print is varied meaning each print
is a unique combination of colors, though not all are shown here. This project combines my deep
interest in art and ecology and aims to engage a broader audience in a conversation about
vansemberuu’s conservation. Once the boarders are reopened, I look forward to sending my
work to the parks for their new visitor’s center along with written information about the species.
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